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New Jersey State Department of Education 

DIVISION OF THE STATE LIBRARY 

ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 

ANNUAL REPORT 

1971 - 72 

Introduction 

The 1971-72 year can be characterized as one of great activity 

both in the State Library and the profession general.ly. Many positive 

gains can be seen from the Bureau and Section reports which follow, . 

but over all, there was apprehension as to the status of federal funds 

for library services and considerable belt-tightening at the State level. 

Service demands reached an all-time hiqh. Seen against the back

ground of a stringent job freeze under which almost no vacancies could 

be filled, the increase in "output" reflests real effort on the part of 

the staff, and very real strain. Despite these hardships, the Library 

maintained high standards for all of the diversified library services 

for which it is responsible. 

The responsibilities of the State Library were clarified and brought 

up-to-date by legislation enacted in September, 1969, when the laws 

governing this Division were extensively rewritten. Appearing as 

Chapter 73 of Title 18A (Education) of the New Jersey Statutes I this 

statement of the State Library's basic purpose and functions continues 

to provide an excellent legal framework for developing its programs I 

while providing the necessary flexibility to arrange its organizational 

structure in a manner which enables it to best discharge its duties. 

That is "shall" perform certain functions, however, does not 

mean that it is "enabled 11 to perform them. The reverse side of legis

lation is appropriation, and the 1971-72 ye3r was a "zero budget year". 

By this is meant that the Library was generally required to live within 

the framework of existing staff, resources I and programs, with only 

normal incremental factors reflected in its "continuation budget". Some 

acc,ounts suffered severe cuts. For example I the amount alloted for 

p~nodicals was reduced almost twenty-five percent. To continue to 

dIscharge its duties a s a Research Libwrv Center effectively I the Library 

had to draw upon arlrlitional Federal Libra"ry Service and Construction Act 

funds in order to avoid caIJr:011ing current subscriptions. The travel 
and, again, Federal

account was reduced more than sixty percent I� 

funds Were tapped to enable the Library to conduct essential field work.� 

field work had to be intensified in
As illustrated later in this report I 
order to assist libraries to com ply with ~~ate Aid r~egt11ntions which 

became effective January 1, 1972. 
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This increased dependence of the State Library on Federal funds 
to carry out its State responsibilities as outlined in law is a source of 
great concern. Not only does it deprive the localities of funds designed 
to help equalize library opportunity as intended by the national legis
lation, it subjects the State programs to the vagueries and hazards of 
Federal appropriations. These hazards become more real as the tug-of
war between the national administration and the Congres s over the 
Health-Education-Welfare budget inte:1sifies. The Library had attempted, 
over the last five years, to incorporate federally funded positions into 
the regular State budget 011 a gradual, deliberately phased basis. Not 
only has this been impossible through the annual budget submissions, 
indeed the direction has been reversed with the edict under the "job 
freeze" that all Federal positions must be filled before special approval 
would be given to fill State vacancies. The State Library's use of 
Federal funds is outlined in Appendix E , and although" strengthening 
the State Library Agency" is a priority use of Library Services and Con
struction Act funds, better balance is urgently sought. 

The legal flexibility of the State Library in determining its 
emphases and in adjusting programs, allocation of resources, and in
ternal organization, has been mentioned above and was particularly 
important during this static budgetary year. Review of its major pro
grams will serve as an introduction to the reports by Bureau which 
follow. The follOWing chart attempts to present the State Library's 
major functions more understandably than is generally possible through 
the use of the traditional box-type organization chart in which position 
titles and hierarchical relationships predominate. 
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(
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ORGl\NIZATION BY FUNCTION -- 1972 
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A few comments; about the preceding chart might be helpful.� 
First, it shows the State LibrGry as it eX~.stedin February, 1972 (as� 
does the frontispage which lists key personnel and current titles).� 
While this is well into the next Fiscal Year, it is more timely and,� 
hopefully, of more use.� 

It should be noted that the BUi-eau of Public and School Services 
was renamed the Bureau of Library Development -- a more descriptive 
term which better encompasses its relationships with academic and 
other types of libraries. Shortly after the close of the Fiscal Year, 
institutional library services were transferred to this Bureau, bringing 
this important service into better communication and coordination with 
school and public library services with which it is closely aligned. 
The Library for the Blind and Handicapped, which, along with Institutional 
Library Services, constituted the former Special Services Bureau I now 
operates solely within its specialized field. The new address of this 
facility is shown on the chaIt, although occupancy was not achieved 
until September, 1972. 

Activities of the Bureau of Library Development, now headed by 
Henry J. Michniewski who succeeded Mrs. Janet Z. McKinlay in October, 
1971, are described in some detail later in this report. 1971-72 marked 
the fifth year since the passage of the State Library Aid Act of 1967. As 
mentioned before, it was during this year that public libraries had to 
meet the criteria for receipt of State Aid or suUer a reduction of funds, 
and it was the year that the Library Development Committee of the New 
Jersey Library Asscciation becran to ev;:;luate how far the State has come 
ln meeting the objectives of the basic State Plan for library development, 
and to assess such program adjustments as might be in order. 1971-72 
also marked a major planning thrust of the U. S. Of:::ice of Education in 
determining long-range and short-range goals for the use of Library 
Services and Construction Act funds. 

Finally, the 1971-72 year is the fifth year that the State Library's 
Annual Report has been submitted in its present format -- one which has 
been useful in many ways, but which has certain drawbacks. The 
Report synthesizes individual reports submitted by the Bureau and Section 
Heads. As a public document it is perhaps too detailed and technical. 
The Library has long been aware of the need for a short I visually attrac
tive, informative report which would be of more interest to the layman, 
as well as the profession at large. Budgetary factors are only partially 
res ponsible for not producing such a document. There ha s been no staff 
person in the State Library who had the kind of skills involved or to 
whom the varied responsibilities of public information, public relations 
officer could be as signed. Renewed efforts were made during the year 
to recruit an able librarian/public relations person. Such a position 
has now been es:ablished, and while it j s also subject to the uncertainties 
of Federal funding, it is hoped that the next Annual Report can appear in 
a more suitable form for rendcIing a~~01lntable the State Library's steward
ship of public funds. 
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~sory Council to the State Library· 

Under the terms of ChF.lpter 73 of the New Jersey Statutes, the 
Advisory Council of the Division of tile State Library, Archives and 
History consists of eight membors, including the Commissio:1er of 
Education ex off:L<;:iq. This bo9.y, which advises the State Librarian 
and the Commissioner of Education with respect to State Library 
policies, operation, State Aid, minimum standards of library service, 
and official regulations, is not visible to the State at large. Its 
influence I however, both upon the conduct of State Library business 
and library development in New Jersey, is appreciable and deserves 
attention. 

The membership of the Advisory Council is appointed for stag'gered 
terms of five years by the Governor with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. Its membership during the 1971-72 year was as follows, one 
vacancy being sustained throughout the year: 

Mrs. Anita C. Metzger, chairman, has been a member of the 
Council since its creation in 1945. Founder of the Anita C. 
Metzger Schools for Early Learning, and a resident of Ventnor I 
New Jersey I Mrs. Metzger introduced the Initi.al Teaching 
Alphabet to the United States. She received the Trustee of the 
Year Award of the New Jersey Library JI.ssociation in 1968. 

Dr. "\lilBam S. Dix is Librarian of Princeton University, 
and former President o(the AmeriCan Library Association. 

Dr. Lowell A. Martin, the first Dean of the Graduate 
Library School of Rutgers-, the State University, and noted 
consultant on statewide library planning, is a professor at 
the Columbia University Graduate School of Library Service. 
He completed his second term on the Council June 30, 1972, 
and was succeeded by Dr. Frank N. Elliott, President of Rider 
College. 

Dr. Tohn H. Morrow was the first U. S. Ambassador Extra
ordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Republic of Guinea, West 
Africa, and is Chairman of the Department of Foreign Languages, 
University College, Rutgers, the State University. 

The Honorable Charles E. Reid is a member of the State 
Assembly and May6r'orParamus~-Prominentin library trustee 
affairs, he served as President of the New Jersey Library 
Trustees Association, 1963-64, and President of the American 
Library Trustees Association, 1964 -6 5. 

Th~.HQn_Qrabte Scholz is President of the__ Freger!ck J. 
Midland Bank and Trust COlfl-panyo(F.nglowood. He served as 
State Senator from Camden County, 1964-66, and was a mewher 
of the Cherry Hill Library Board of Tnl~t8cs flUH\ 1 9G::l \lntil 
mid-1965. 
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The Council met September 22, December 17, January 21, and� 
March 9 of the 1971-72 Fiscal Year. AG10ng the many important items� 
to come before the Council during the year were the designation of� 
new Area Libraries in Cape May, Hunterdon, and Morris counties;� 
the Library Education Study (for a description of this study, see the� 
Library Development Bureau section of this Report); procedures for� 
hearing exemptions to State Aid Regulations; amendments to criteria� 
governing library construction grants; criteria for Emergency Grants;� 
and proposals for a new records storage facility.� 

Actions involving the receipt of State-funds by libraries, whether 
in the form of annual aid or special grant, must be promulgated by the 
State Board of Education, and all regulations must be incorporated into 
the New Jersey Administrative Code pursuant to the Administrative. 
Procedure Act of 1968. It is tribute to the careful review and creatIve 
thinking of the AdVisory Council that all State Library regulations have 
been apProved Without change by the State Board of Education, and 
that no formal hearing of them has ever been requested of the Division 

j
of Controversies and Disputes the legal arm of the Department of
Education. ' -

Of continuing concern to the Council has been the budget and� 
staffing of the State Library. The Council has often brought official� 
stands before the Commissioner of Education and the Governor on� 
behalf of the Library and the State Aid appropriations, and as an� 
u.r:tremunerated Council, deserves the appreciation of New Jersey� 
hbrarians and the public they serve.� 

Personnel 

At the beginning of the Fiscal Year, the State adopted EPEIS (Employ
ment Performance Evaluation and Improvement System), a part of the 
Governor's Management Commission recommendations, replacing an old, 
established Civil Service preformance rating system. Under EPEIS, it 
was necessary to draw up specific job descriptions for each State Library 
position and to incorporate 3tatements as to the authority delegated the 
employee in discharging his duties as well as standards by which per
formance would be judged. Beginning July 7th, all supervisors were 
required to take a State-sponsored, eighteen hour course covering con
cepts of management, organization and position description, standards 
of performance, performance appraisal, and the New Jersey system of 
performance a ppraisal. That each Bureau met the added workload of 
refining and in some cases developing job descriptions; reviewing them 
with the respective employees; and filing reports, without reduction 
of service levels, is testimony to conscientious, hard work on the part
of all concerned. 

By the end of the Year the twenty-five vacancies (twelve pro
fe:::.sional, thirteen non-prof~ssional) had been reduced to eighteen, but 
of this number tld\lep.ll were Pluf0~sjonal, a gain of one more during the 
year. Particularly affected was the LibralY lJevP}oplllcnt Bureau where 
filled consultant pu::dtiolls only wi'\cllcd till" half way mark -- six out of 
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twelve authorized in the staff complement. The Fiscal Year began with� 
the Administrative Assistant position vacant I and although the position� 
was filled briefly (from A12gust to 0ctober, and (rom December through� 
May) I it was again vacant at the close of the Fiscal Year. In an organ�
ization which .numbers IS~ positions (58 professional; 94 non-pro�
fessional), and which involves numerous State and Federal accounts,� 
the post of Administrative Assistant is complex, strenuous I and critical.� 
Much time was lost in basic orientation and in-service training during� 
a year when the terms of the Administration's II job freeze II and austerHy� 
program necessituted detailed justifications. and repeated personnel� 
actions. A tabulation of State Library Positions, by Bureau, follows:� 

.NON-PROfESSIONAL TOTAL 
STATE LIBRARY POSITIONSPROFESSIONAL POSITIONS 

Filled Vacant Filled v~sant , 

20JI.dministration 
State 3 o 10 1 
Federal 11 1 3 

38Law & Reference 
State 12 1 16 1 

----:F:....::e"-"d::.:::e~ra:::.:l'-- ..::4 . 0 .-:-_~4~~_~O.~-----

32L:i.brary Development 
State 210 S 7 
Federal S o2 1 

Archives & History 14 
State o5 o 9 
Federal o o oo 

Library for Blind 24 
State 2 1 12 2� 
Federal� 1 o 6 o 

Technical Services 19 
State . 2 1 7 o 
Federal 5 13 o 

Historical Commission 5 
State 3 0 2 0 

._Xgd~Lal 0 0 0 0 
~-"':":':-_==-:-.=:=.:::'-=- ".=:.:'.:_-=.-;-::....=.==-==:.~=============-~================= 

TOTALS 48 86 8 1 S210 
~=== ~. '--'_ . 
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Book Budget (see unpaginated charts immediately following this page) 

Using data drawn fIbm the J3owker..f\~l}nual9f Library and Book� 
Trade Information, 1972, an analysis was made of increased cost of� 
books and periodicals' in relation to the State Library's book budget.� 
As the following charts indicate, the purcha sing power of the State� 
Library has been severely eroded over the past decade due to in�
flation and rapidly increasing U. S.book production.� 

The chart entitled Average Cost per TUle (Hardcover U. S. Books) 
shows the increase in cost of the average hardcover title, 1960-1971, 
with projections through 1974 based upon the average increase of 14% 
each year. By 1974, the average title may cost $19.58, almost four 
times the $S. 24 price of 1960. . 

The cost of periodicals and serial services likewise increased� 
dramatically as seen on the second chart; periodicals almost three� 
times as much in the 1974 projection as in 1960; serial services more� 
than double. 

Of greatest interest, however, is the chart entitled Annual U. S. 
Book Production vs. Perce'1t~ge State Library Able to Buy. Figures 
ShOWing the State Library's book budget are given at the bottom of the 
chart. Despite the fact that this allotment of State funds has increased 
from $SO,OOO in 1960 to $110,000 in 1972, the percentage of the 
publishers output which the State Library has been able to buy has 
diminished. It is estimated that U. S. book production will reach 
about 40,000 titles in 1973. (figures are aJ.ways two years behind by 
the time they are published in the Bowker Annual.) Using the average 
cost per hardcover book, the percentage of this production which the 
State Library's book budget can afford is shown as a shaded area at 
the base of each column. Whereas, with $50,000 it could buy almost 
two-thirds the annual production in 1960, it could buy only twenty
one percent in 1971. Continuation of the 1972 budget ($110,000) 
would project even greater decline in the purchasing ability by 1974. 

Every effort will be made to secure a realistic book budget for 
the State Library over the next several years. It is felt that this 
allotment should be tripled in order to support the State Library's res
ponsibilities to the three branches of S~ate Government, to all the 
libraries in the State, and, as a Research Center, to the citizens of 
New Jersey. Such a proposed expenditure, $330, 000, should be con
sidered in the context of the Monmouth County Library's book budget 
of $206,000 (1972), the Morris County Library's $270,000, and the 
Newark Public Library's $291, 000. It should also be viewed in 
relationship to the eXlIUoldinary costs of certain types of materials 
which are vital to the State Library's services, e. g.. , UrbanAHairs 
Reporter - $600.00 per year; N. J. State Industrial Di_rectory - $65.00 
per year.------..-.-- ..-. --. "-

Vlfe are not speaking of a luxury budget, but of the basic infor
mation sources needed by State Goverlllllcnt and the people of New 
Jersey, even with OplilOl\nI ':()f>l<lilli:11·i0n wHh othCl· 1I1<ljO[ 1i.hrories in 
the State firmly in mind. 
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AR.CHlVESAND HISTORY BUREAU 

A full complement of staff members for the greater part of the 
year enabled the Archives and HistorY" Bureau to perform most of its 
basic functions. Increased workload, however, necessitated some 
shift in priorities. Since direct service to the public (circulation, in
person reference questions, and corres ponden~e) must be given 
immediate attention, and these activities increased markedly, only 
limited time' could be devoted to important behind-the-scenes work. 
The Archives Section was unable to complete the overall guide to the" 
collecti~!1s","a)ong::-standinggoal, and could index and arrange only 
a small a'ir'ibunt of material during the year. 

In the area of Records Management, activity also increased, 
with a total of 53,405 cubic feet of State, county, and municipal 
records disposed of during the year. A special appropriation was 
made for the Fiscal Year 1971-72 to rent space for records storage, 
but after considering several alternatives, it was decided to construct 
a new, modern facility adjacent to the State Distribution Center. The 
funds will be reappropriated for the 1973 year and used for shelving 
and initial staffing. Occup3ncy is not expected before the 1973-74 
year. Complete statistics reflecting the Bureau I s activities will be 
found in Appendix 

i~rchives SecUon 

The total number of visitors to the archives search room amounted 
to 2,676 persons from 32 states, Canada, Puerto Rico, and Gennany, a 
slight decline over the preceding year. But these persons used more 
materials and asked more reference quesUons than ever before. Use of 
books increased 78%, microforms 16%, and manuscripts 13%. In-person 
reference service was upby 52%, and telephone reference by 32%. A 
significant factor in increased worklocd, however, was the receipt of 
4,364 letters requesting information and necessitating detailed replies 
about 1, 000 more than were received during the 1970 -71 year. 

Again, accessions were held to a minimum due to lack of 
archives stack. space. Over 4, 000 square feet of space will become 
available next year hopefully, when the new records storage facilityJ 

will free up space i'lt the main building. YI.iith the help of a volunteer 
group of Daughters of the American Revolution, the remainder of the 
Revolutionary VI/ar Documents were inventoried and calendared. Now 
over 12 1 000 documents concerning the Revolutionary War are listed 
and available to scholars and the public. 

The teacher-librarian who schedules and conducts visits and 
lectures in the Archives Exhibit Room took a year's leave of absence 
to pursue a Master's degree program in History. \Nhile this position 
was tempoladly ftHen hy u V01Y lJrighL" ,",llri pn0n;etic rerSOll for most 
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of the year, a decrease in the number of classes visiting the Archives 
Exhibit Room resulted. Work "Nas completed during the year on pre
paring a new long-term exhibit on 300 years of transportaUon in New 
Jersey. This exhlbit will replac;e the one covetlng New Jersey 
counties which has been displayed since'the new building was 
occupied in 1965. and the exh.tbit will he installed and dedicated 
in the fall of 1972. Again, efforts to find a publisher for the Colonial 
Laws of New Jersey were uns!-1ccessful.An act establishing a New 
Jersey Archives Publication F~nd (Senate No. 165) was reintroduced 
in the 1972 S,es510n, but as of the end of the Fiscal Year had not been 
acted upon. 

The number of visitors to the Archives Exhibit Room totaled 
9,100 including over 2 I 000 school children. In the main corridof, 
fOUf special exhibits were prepared and displayed: 

1. II State Librery's 17 Sth� Anniversary" 
2. "Hew Jersey First Feminist" 
3. "New Jersey Teen Arts� - 1972" 
4. "A Salute to Walt Whitman II 

The exhibit on New Jersey's First Feminists was made available as a 
traveling exhibit to all Area Libraries. Three libraries res ponded and 
each is scheduled to receive the exhibit fer a two month period. 

The news paper microfilming pre;~erv(ltion program was continued 
under combined Library Services ar.d Construction Act, Title III funds I 

a grant from the New Jersey Historical Commission, and local funds 
from the participating libraries. Grant recipients and the newspapers 
being filmed are as follows: 

JJbr~ry 

N.� J. Historical Society Centennial of Freedom, 179;:)-1895
New TerseY-1~.().gle, N. 1. JournaL 

1820-1895 
]n':?iLEI'l., 1831-1907 

Newc:.rk Public Libr~ry Newark Daily MercUIY, 1849-1863 
Basking Ridge Public :J.b. PernurdsvillG News, 1903-1971 
Rutgers University Frec.onla~ 1311-1900 

A copy of all newspapers microfilmed "'Till be deposited with the State 
Library for reference and interlibrary loan services. 

The History and Exhibit SecUon is also responsible for publishing 
New I~r_~~:J:)9Y§ I a monthly listing of hi storical events in the State. 
This le3flet is now distributed to over I, 000 classrooms, school and 
public libraries. 

The disposal of 53 I 405 cubic feet, or the equivalent of 5,340 
file cabinets, of State, county and local municipal records representsI 
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a very feal savings to these governmental units. It was disappointing, 
however, net to be ab.~e to FeCt~fG faciUti(~s &.nd s',;Fiff which would 
enable the Bureuu to o:z:et a c.:o:nplet:e wco:ds ii13r.:,aqemecc program to 
the St~te, ~.r!.C1sniu::;~l as the pre::-ient records st:-xa~;e ca p.-~city is ex
tremely limited. As mentjon.~d bcfo,e, the Administration d2cided to 
construct a new records st(l!";~qc f?)Gi1it~· of over 30, 000 sq'_:.Jre feet 
on the Stuyvesunt AVe;?'.l8 property. Such a f:Jcillty ShOLl.J.d accommo
dnte all of the State ' c semi -Sl1ITe:1t r8~ords, a goal which the State 
LibraI)' has sought for the p3st eighteen Y8c.\rs. 

The stat1.stics record a bu~;v vea.r with a five percent !ncrei3se 
in records disposed of; fourteen m{cro~i1ming projects th.:3t i3ccounted 
for over one million iJni.1(jes; and 1,599 refere!:ce requests fc:r materials 
housed at the present reccrds centers. The Sl:ate ReGard:;; Committee 
held tv/O meetings dur~nq the year, npproving five new rc:tefitiO!1 and 
disposal schedules and revidng twe}.vG 0xistir:g schaculcs. 

In arjcHUon, the IJ11crofilming Unit prepared the third and 
fourth cumul~'l.Uve su!)pleme:Yl:s to the 8tat0 Library c5tC1.log on micro
film (MAC), fUming, inde:ting, and cUstributlng the $l!pplements 1;0 

the paiticip,~Ung h.~;:~ri9s. 1VTO ac1.ditional cOrr'plt:,te ~'?t:s wC;'e pre
p'1r~~ of·)r th8 Cepe May and UunteT(2()\1 County librari85 whIch 'INere 
dasignated Area l.ibraries duri0.;j the yenr. 

Field "'fork - Prcf8si~i.()D31 11ctivities 
~~~._--~._-_.---_.

. The Burenu Bead rr.Clde 29 field ~rips du!"ing the ye.:lf, including 
visi.ts to the C.)I_~r:~:~T Cbrk2 of l'.tj.8ntY.c, F.:.ud50n end I\-'Iorris, and 
a~ten·ied r.:eetings of th8 SocJ::'i;v of Am8f!cDD f.:rc.hlvJsts (GGD Francisco, 
Celif~~~:1i..), Oct. 12-15); N. T. Chcpter (If t~2. ft..rrlerican Records 
MaD.·::\Cimnent- l>,3S0~1"'t'oJ. 'oJ. "r"!")'_ "l,T T 1'l~rc"ry..1.(1..'" __ ~.\."" , ...:-'l'·d the N. J.... • .... ..!~.::c,,~ro~:,·;oo·'):".;,.I ..... , ,~., • 

HL:tDrical .i\~socj.a.'d(ln.. As a Jcourt8sy, he s.9rve.l :.1:; c;.)r:.sult<:mt to 
thr~ N. J. EEf,'cc,n·ic;:l.l Soc:l.cty in HfJ nei.v buUdir1g pl::.:,~)"'arr.. H'~ W{1S 
ap1=Ointed to t"::E' Hew York ~s':'liol'''1l Archives C)U~(;i1 of tneN,_lticnal 
Archives c.r..:} RocQrds Service;. 

Th:; 8:.lj)?r;r1.sor ~f r"Cicr~.fjlm Sarvices mnd'? SC t:'"i~s to st3te 
and loc~l oElc[~s ar:.d c::Hp.n:i.?d VRriol<s leGal JYhe:~ing...; un;:] t~·3 C\Iln~lal 
Cor..vention 01 th-e NaUer.tal M:J.cr0film As~oc:iRt:ii)n. {::-.Jew Ycrk Cl~y, 
May 9-12). 

St<ltiStic8 cov2rlnq U5e of materi[t~s, mf'3rence services, photo
copy se-P.7i~es... attendance, and. oi.sposn i of record..s ar8 s:Jo\V:1 in 
App€:ndix A. 
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Statistics for the Law and General Reference Sections of the 
Bureau are combined in Appendix B. 

Law Library 

Although the Judiciary ,the New Jersey Bar, 'and the State 
generally must depend upon the State Libra.ry as the strongest law 
library in New Jersey, the Law Library staff was obliged to con
sciously limit in-depth services to non-government patrons for the 
first time in Fiscal 1972. Requests by mail were postponed or de
clined if they involved extensive search; patrons were directed to 
the shelves without individual assistance. These steps, taken 
reluctantly, were necessitated by another marked increase in ref
erence requests received -- up 13.5% to 16,621 over the preceding 
year. (The 1971 year had registered a 12% increase over 1970). 

The staff, however, remained the same size it has been for 
the past few years. Compounding the problem was the loss of the 
Section Head, a law librarian with over twenty years experience, 
at the beginning of the year, with (1dditional staff turnover later on. 
Increasing demand in face of a static personnel level can only 
result in deterioration of service quality and efficiency. That the 
increased dem3nd is predictable, oS the following figures showing 
change in numbers of the Library's major clientele illustrate, is 
particularly frustrating. 

1972 

LegisJ.3ture 81 120 
Superior Court Judges l\uthorized 78 96 
Law Revision &. LegL:>lative 

Services Staff 6 20 
Attorney General's Staff: 

Deputies, LaTN 62 , , 103 
Deputies, Criminal Law Division a 32 
Public Defender's Office 0 155 
Summer Interns a 10 

Each of these "clients" involves a distir:ct workload in the Law 
Library, for each must use this basic resource, the strongest law 
collection in Nevv Jersey, in pursuit of intensive research, ofton under 
severe time pressure. Such expansion in State Government is o::1ly 
met with additional staff ror the Library f:"',:~-':!p:..r ~1eLi'lEt, anrl in 
austerity periods sL'.ch as the present, .!l~,'::"::)J. In consequ:;~ce, 

no new proj ec: s VIer,? in:Lti ~''c8d by the 1,,1:: LGri:;.ry, the staff being 
hard pressed to mG~Iit~in }.;lesent services. 

Per2011DP1: 
1';;i 3. Marjorie G::lrwig took over as Supervising Librarian fo1l0wing 
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the resignation of Mrs. Rebecca Lutto on ruly I, 1972. Fortl.lnately, 
Mr. Tony Dickson, law student, who ha3wor~(ed part time in the 
evenings and Saturdays for seve~al years, was able through a 
Higher Education grant to put in iull-tlme dL!ty during July and 
August, providing much needed iJssistance during the vacation season. 
In Septemh;:!r, the vacant Librarian III p01::ition was filled by Mr. 
George Biggs, but just as his in-service tj21ining began to lighten, 
he transferred to the Library for the Blind on April 10 for promotional 
opportunity. His position was filled on a temporary basis by Mr. 
Sheldon Cheuse until an efficiel Civil Service list could be promul
gated. Staff pmblems mounted in the Spring. The Bureau Head was 
abseltt on ~;lcl( leave during the month of AprH and the Clerk assigned 
to the Law Library left on maternity leave. Her duties had to be 
absorbed iltsofar as possible by staff in the General Reference 
Section. 

There is urgent need for an 2dditional Librarian I, Legislative 
Reference Services, to maintain contact in the State House on 
legislative days, to maintain a constant flow of current legislative 
histories, and to help in daily reference tasks. In addition, a 
Senior Library Assistant title is needed, commensuri'.lte with the 
many technical library duties now p3:iormed by the Clerk. The 
existence of two federally funded posiUons, Librarian II, Law, 
end Industrial Assistant, Bill Room, is of great concern in view of 
threatened federal appropriations. 

Referenc.e Services: 
The ju.diciaty, a s well as legislators, require extensive, 

in-depth reference services. Judges from the Supreme COLlrt to 
County and Domest~c Relations Courts all Call the Law Library for 
material and inform3tton which can take from a half an hour to a 
day to compHe .. If the reference librarian, at one and the same 
time, has to answer the phone or help patrons standing in front of 
the desk, the ti:ne required to do the work is long8r, and the con
centration required more difficult to sustain. Short req11ests from 
stCl.te employees and the general public can usually be bandIed in 
a few minutes by an experienced law librarian. However, these 
too tal(e mo~e time if the librarian is untrained and needs constant 
guidance in the use of the Library's complex lel]o31 collection. In
service training necessito3ted by staff turnover makes serious in
roads upon the time an,-l energies of seElsoned staff members. 
Despite the grea~ pressure of telephone and in-person requests, 
consideruble behind -the-scene work was accomplished. 

Subject Index of Bills: 
Tfieu-proce"duieslor maintaining the Subject Index on cards had 

to be adjusted this year when the provision of index cards was dis
continued by the Legislative Index staff. The procedure had always 
involved a delay of many weeks, and required the filing of tem
porary cards in the card index. Now the Library receives,the bill 
digests printed on adhesive-backed paper from the Legislative News 
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the day after the Sess]on. The digests are cut, pasted, and headed 
the same day; reviewed by the Supervising Librarian; then filed in 
the Index. Many advantag8s have resulted: there is just one filing, 
there are no temporary cards, and no lengt}IY rechecking of the whole 
file during the ~ummer months as was required previously. How
ever I the greatly increased number of bins introduced (1,234 Senate 
bills, up 220% over 1971, and 1,549 Assembly bills, up 135%) 
created even additional workload ut a time when the Law Library had 
just lost the indeXing expertise of its former Supervising Librarian. 
The :Subject Index of Bills is a unique, basic, and essential tool of 
this LibrE,ry's reference work: without it I service would deteriorate 
and be most difficult. 

LeqislaUve Histories: 
One hundred nineteen legislative histories were prepared 

during the year, some of them lengthy and much used: for example, 
Pari-mutuel Betting; N. J. Tort Claims Act; N. J. Divorce Reform Act; 
No-Fault Insurance. The plan to compile legislative histories on a 
current basis in anticip3tion of requests had to be abandoned for 
lack of staff. 

Gover:nqr's Counsel Fi.le::>: 
During the summer, the Governor's Counsel files for Governor 

Meyner's administration were put into order thus makin'J accessible 
this important back.ground material for legisla~ive histories. Such 
files are deposited in the New Jersey Archives at the close of an 
administration but require considerable organization before they can 
be used productively. This kind of project cannot be accomplished 
during the wL1ter because of the daily worklc.od. 

n9W Jersey Judicial C()~'1ferenc~ R0port~;_ 

The Ju:U.cJal CC!1ference Reports of the New Jersey courts are 
not indexed. /\<.:3 they contain much material on the dev€lopment of 
New Jersey court rules, the staff has been indeXing these materials 
for use in histories of court rules. 

Brids: 
---'The backlog 5.11 indexing of court briefs was successfully re
duced during the summer months, but a new backlog developed during 
the year, this time dl~e to Si:-3ff shortage in the Ivlicrolilm Unit of the 
Courts. Procedural changeS and a.ltered numbering systems creuted 
many complications fe-r the indexing crew in the StGte Library which 
provides Xerox copy of index curds to the Rutgers Law Library, Newark. 

Narcotics Laws: 
A supplement to the Narcotics Laws was published containing 

extensive revisions. This publication is still a bestseller. 

Penal Code Draft: 
The Ne\v Jersey Penal Code Draft was distributed by the Docu

ments Librarian to appropriate law libraries. 
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Several changes in legal services used by the Library should� 
be noted. A major aciv6nce fo~ law reFerence was the publication� 
of the New Ier~ Aclministrativ~:'7 Code. Although not all volumes� 
have appeDrGd, it c31ready has proven helpful in answering questions.� 
On the other hand, the cliscontinuClnce of the Gann Current Law� 
Service has been felt by the public and law reference staff alike.� 
There is no service avaHable which provid2s the latest New Jersey� 
legislation promptly after it is enacted. The Law Library staff has� 
been forced to !Jfovide a makeshift service for staff use only pending� 
resumption of a similar service on a subscription basis. Finally I� 
the 1971 contract with 1\s pen Systems Corporation for printout from 
its computerized listing of the statutes of the fifty states required 
each Department to pay $125 per search. Use of this service has 
consequently been reduced to a minimum and the new contract will 
ch3nge the entire procedure. The St.ate has bought the statute 
tapes and will run queries on its own computers. \t\Thile the State 
Library will act as liaison between patrons and the Computer Division, 
procedures have yet to be worked out. 

Bill Room: 
The Bill Room continues to do peak business. Two new power 

files are on order for Septe:nber delivery and will eliminate some of 
the constant shifting of materials from shelf to shelf and paging 
problems. In anticipation of the new power files I a wall was removed 
and a major rearrangement of files and stacks undertaken. The un
precedented number of bills introduced which VlC1S cited above I 

together with fiscal notes, committee reports, amendments, etc., 
ha s overvlJhelmed the storage ca pacity of the Bill Room. The addition 
of one c.lerk to the staff (through transfer from the Library for the 
Blind and Handicapped) has somewhat eased the pressure of work, 
but this service point, as elsewhere I experiences no slackening of 
pace even in the summer months. 

G~neral Referenc8 

Marked increase in demand also produced a sense of frustration 
in the General RE::ference Section at not being able to provide better 
service to State agencies. "Spot Refer8Ece" increased 31.8% , from 
10,089 inquiries in Fisca.11971 to 13,298. "Searches" were up 27.8%, 
from 3 I 915 to 5,007. Quantity, however, was only one problem factor: 
in order to handle the increasingly complex questions being asked, 
the staff needs additional subject specialization. At the present time, 
it waits for que stions to come in and then provides limited service. 
No subject bibliographies are prepClred; very little selective dissem
ination of new materials is done; and patrons are not made aware of 
available subject resources. General orientation sessions for selected 
groups of State employees provides an introduction to State Library 
services, but similar sessions for specific intere5l ylOUpS, geared 
to their particular needs, are very much needed. 
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Personnel:For a short time there wa s a full complement of reference 
librarians in the Section, Mrs . Maxine Goldsmith having joined 
the staff at the end of Decem!:.er, 1971. Miss Lynn Van Buskirk, 
Librarian II, resigned on March 31, 1972, however, and with 
Mrs. Goldsmith's promotion, the Librarian III position was again 
vacant. A list of major activities by staff member follows. 

Supervising Librarian: 
In addition to supervising the Section and manning reference 

desks, Susan Roumfort was a member of the Collections Policy 
Committee, an ad hoc Technical Services Study Committee, and a 
Building Use Study Committee. She helped organize several orien
tatton seminars, provided consultation services to several State 
agencies, and was very active in the Special Libraries Association 
as vice-president of the local Princeton-Trenton Chapter. 

Librarian I - Documents: 
Betty Stra pp continued to be overburdened during the 1972 

year. In addition to her normal duties as New Jersey Documents 
Librarian and supervisor of the Jerseyana Collection, she also 
handled the distribution of the Tax Policy Committee report and 
cataloged reference materials for five months. As a result, several 
documents projects were not begun as planned: distribution of 
document catalog copy to depository libraries; revision of the New 
Jersey author entries; and the editing of materiul for a supplement 
to the BiblioarCl.phy of Official New Jersey Reports. 

Librarian II - Serials: 
Lynne Van Buskirk devoted much time to the preparation of 

retention and binding schedules for periodicals c:nd edited serials 
holding cord3 preparatory to a new serials holding list. She had 
speciaItzed in rderence services to the Department of Education 
where emphasis on research cmd evaluation produced great demand. 
With her resig!1ation, these services had to be curtailed, regretubly. 
She wo.s succeeded by Maxine Goldsmith who initi:'l.ted contact with 
Rutgers Univers~ty in cooperating with the computerized Union List 
of Serials being published by that agency. 

librarIan II - U" S. Documents: 
Beverl}' Railsbt'ck was reclassified as a Libr2rian II and 

assigned to U. S. Documents. She also supervised a trainee, Anke 
Tschurko, in the prepQration of a claGs.ific0tion system for the 
Library's holdings of documents of other states. 

Librarian II: 
Stephen Breedlove was promoted to Librarian II and was 

assigned to New Jersey document reference work. He also super
vised the drug abuse study material distribution program and con
tinued to supervise the clerical staff in planning and executing 
major shifting of the collections. 
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Librarian III: . 
As noted before, this position was vacant at the end of the 

year. In view of the work load generally, it is imperative that 
it be filled as soon as possible. 

The Collections: 
Twleve major shifts of collections were made by the regular 

clerical staff during the year in order to better utilize available 
space in the building and carry out policies already agreed upon. 
Among them, . the foreign language collection wa s packed and 
transferred to the Newark Public Library under an agreement with 
that agency to make it available statewide. This places these 
materials closer to the predominant user groups, and, combined 
with Newark's holdings, forms a strongerresource. A new 
reading area was created for documents and indexes on the 
second floor. The Professional Library was disbanded as part 
of the overall reallocation of space project undertaken in 1971, 
and the periodicals were interfiled in the general periodicals. 
collection. The Law and Reference Bureau is preparing a master 
building use plan (with the help of an ad hoc committee) to 
accommodate growth over the next five years. Les ser-used 
materials will be stored at the new facility for the Library for the 
Blind and Handicapped and at the new Records Storage Center 
which is expected to be available for use in the Spring of 1973. 

The Collections Policy Committee has continued to define 
collection needs and to apportion money accordingly. The effect 
upon the Library of the rising cost of books and periodicals, the 
diminished purchasing power, and a static book budget has been 
described elsewhere. The Collections Committee has wrestled 
with these problems in an effort to maintain a bala nee between 
that which 1s needed as a special library for State Government, 
that ne(;'.ded as a backup resource for Central and South Jersey 
librar~es, and the holdings it should be developing in its overall 
role as a Research Library Center. The inescapable fact remains 
that services are being adversely affected by an unrealistically 
low budget for library materials. 

Projects:� 
. Many of the projects during the year have been covered in� 
the section of Personnel, above, but a few deserve special mention.� 

The inventory of all periodicals collections has been 
completed; 

The New Jersey clipping file was completely revamped 
and subject headings updated to reflect current legislative 
trends; 

The reference standing order file was reorganized and 
corrected. (In the proces s it was revealed that costs for 
standing oroeTs hav~_rtsp.n. over $4.000 in the past year); 
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The reference collection was weeded, and procedures 
established for restricting circulation of valuable materials 
not filed in the Reference collection; 

The New Jersey document distribution service continued 
to grow, with over 88, 000 items (including the Tax Policy 
reports) distributed as compared to 74,500 in 1971; 

Drug Abuse Study materials were again distributed by the 
Section although only enough money was received to provide 
for 2, 000 packages. (Over 500 were requested in May alone). 

The staff continued to develop profes sional contacts, render 
consultation services, and speak at seminars and meetings through 
13 library field visits, 24 state agency visitations, and 29 local, 
state, and national professional association meetings. 
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library was found which owned each of these titles. This informa
Uon was relayed to the requesting library, so another interlibrary 
request could be directed to the library holding the title. 

These location services are above and beyond standard inter
library loan procedure. Of the 22,475 requests received, 93% 
were interlibrary loan requests (including MAC and locations) and 
the remaining 7 % were telephoned requests for books from State 
departmental libraries and employees ~ 

Fully 59% of these requests were filled, reserved, or ordered, 
While another 23% were located in Newark's MAC or at other libraries 
and sent on for possible filling. Another 8% of the total requested 
were MAC requests for which the book was not available at the time 
of request. Approximately one-third of these were later filled upon 
second request: only ten percent of all requests were not filled or 
properly referred for possible filling. 

Cause for concern, however, is that the "Filled Immediately" 
rate dropped from 62% in 1970-71 to 57%, while the "Unfilled" rate 
increased from six to ten percent. Restrictions in book purchasing, 
both at the State Library and at local and Area libraries undoubtedly 
influenced these figures. 

MAC: 
The Micro-Automated Catalog of the State Library celebrated 

its second anniversary on March 19, 1972, by which time copies of 
the master catalog had been deposited at two new Area libraries, 
Cape May County Library and Hunterdon County Library. Two cumu
lative MAC supplements, #3 and #=4, were issued in 1971-72. 

A healthy by-product of MAC at the State Library was the 
elimination of the third floor author-title catalog, which wa s dupli
cative of the main catalog (on MAC), and the formation of a new 
author-title subject card file to serve as a cumulative supplement. 
Technical Services and Interlibrary Reference and Loan Services 
staffs combined to disband the author-title catalog, saving only 
the Fiction entries, which are not duplicated elsewhere. 

A chart showing the number of MAC requests received from 
each library and the response rate is presented in AppendixC. 

The Newark-MAC was installed on April 6, 1972, with a 
dedication held at the Jersey City Public Library. The total 
dictionary catalog, 1,300,000 entries, of Newark's holdings is 
contained in 120 cartridges, and the total cost for filming, dupli
cation, and loarlin'J film into cartridges was covered by a grant 
of $23,324 from the State Library to Newark in 1970-71. During 
Fiscal Year 1972, the State Library purchfiscd microfilm rcader
printers, stands and cartridge carrousels at a total cost of $20,727 
for Area libraries in Bloomfield, Elizabeth, Hackensack, Jersey City, 
Linden, Morris County, Paterson, Plainfield, Ridgewood and 
Woodbridge Township. In addition, both Newark and the State 
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Library received copies of the Newark MAC for interlibrary 
service use.' ,'. 

FAX (Telefacsimile Transmission) Project: 
In March, 1972, the Director received and approved a proposal 

for a Telefacsimile Project, to transmit interlibrary loan, MAC and 
certain reference requests. Savings of approximately two days in 
transit per request were estimated from samples taken. Projected 
over all ILL transactions between Area and Research Libraries in 
New Jersey, FAX was seen capable of saving over 100, 000 in
transit d,ays annually. 

A FAX User-Group of interested librarians and telecommuni
cations experts was assembled and witnessed demonstrations by 
major FAX vendors. The FAX User-Group decided to participate in 
a three-phase pilot project, to be funded with $2, 050 from Title III, 
LSCA. Durin(j'1971-72, the first phase, a free two-week test of 
the equipment of each of three vendors was implemented. In 1972-73, 
the second phase, a three-month paid pilot project, will be initiated 
on August 28, 1972. The outcome of this phase and availability of 
funding will determine whether the pilot will be expanded to include 
all Area libra'iies •. 'Participants in the FAX Pilot Project are: Newark 
Public, Princeton University, Rutgers University, New Jersey College 
of MediCine and Dentistry at Newark (and second location at Jersey 
City), Cumberland, Monmouth and Morris counties, and the State 
Library. -,' . 

During the first phase, the major problem was the transmission 
of WLAC requests. Reader-printers were adjusted to make printouts 
of higher black-white contrasts. A. L. A. Loan and Photocopy requests 
have presented no real problems for telefacsimile equipment tested 
to date. 

Circulation-Control: 
Circulation of materials from all collections of the State Library, 

except from the Library for the Blind and Handicapped (reported else
where), declined 11.7% from 1970-71 to 1971-72. A total of 50,518 
items (books, films, filmstrips I periodicals, pamphlets, papers, and 
bills) were borrowed by eligible patrons and libraries. The previous 
year's circulation was 57,241. For further statistics see Appendix 

A total of four full-time staff members maintained the two 
circulation desks and controlled all circulation functions, which 
include registering patrons; charging out borrowed materials; filing 
the circulation-Col1L101 records; issuing recall notices (often two or 
three are required); and matching circulatiou- conLro] cards to re
turned materials to discharge the patron's obligation. In addition, 
at the first floor circulation desk, patrons are paged, change is 
made for Xerbxing, and interlibrary loan requests to other libraries 
are prepared. 

In addition to these duties, the staff undertook the following 
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projects: 
. .. 

1. Preparation of over la, 000 circulation-control 
cards for juvenile books, loans up to ten years ago and 
never returned, for a final shelf check •. Special staff 
hired by the Library Development Bureau· conducted an 
inventory of the Juvenile Collection and purged from the 
official shelflist record those materials lost in circulation. 

2. Adult material in circulation since July,1970 was 
recalled with a request that materials not to be returned 
be replaced or paid for. Libraries and State employees 
responded by bringing back books or paying for their re
placement value. Items still in print were reordered by 
the Bibliographer, if valuable for the collection. 

Statistics of circulation for 1971-72 (see Appendix D, p. 56}show 
decreases in all categories but two, but this is counterbalanced with 
a tremendous increase in photoduplication services, from 49,178 in 
Fiscal '71 to 72,728 in Fiscal 172. 

Of the total circulation of 50,518 an estimated 17,502 was 
made in fulfillment of interlibrary reference and loan requests. The 
remaining 33, a16 loans were made directly to State employees on 
a self-service basis and in response to telephone requests. Circu
lation made on a self-service basis is very low, .even for a branch 
public library. It is a matter of concern that circulation does not 
show a higher level of use by State employees, and it is proposed 
that in 1972-73 a concerted effort be made toward publicizing the 
State Library's services anc~ collections. . . 

The Deposit and Exchange Collection, which was given con
siderable coverage in the 1970-7LAnnual l~9rt,· was used exten-· 
sive1y by various public, school and academic libraries. Over 
5, 000 volumes were taken from the collection while about 2,000 
volumes were added .. 
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LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT BUREAU 

The fiscal year 1972 was one of great change and activity 
in the Library Development Bureau. Henry J. Michniewski 
succeeded Mrs. McKinlay as the Head of the Public arid School 
Library Services Bureau in October of 1971; at that time the . 
name of the Bureau was changed to "Library Development Bureau "; 
regulations pursuant to the State Library Aid Law were enforced, 
for the first time; and,also for the first time, rules were promul
gated identifying those II emergencies" which would be eligible 
for funding under the State Library Aid Law. 

)w 

In order to give better direction to the Incentive Grant Pro
gram under the State Aid Law, a Committee representing various 
Bureaus of the Division was appointed to study the existing criteria 
for this program and to make recommendations for desirable changes. 
The Committee is expected to make its report during the fall of 1972. 

Explorations, with representatives of the Thomas A. Edison 
College, were undertaken to discover methods for assuring that 
students in this non-campus program would have adequate access 
to library materials. An attempt is being made to secure Federal 
funds to assist public libraries in providing resources to support 
Edison College students. 

On June 28, 1972, a contract was entered into between the 
State Library and the Division of Public Welfare of the Department 
of Institutions and Agencies. Tne contract provides that the State 
Library may make use of funds available under the Social Security 
Act to provide special library services to the: aged, poor, handi
capped, and the institutionalized. This contract requires the 
approval of the Federal government. 

The School Media and Academic Services Section suffers a 
40% vacancy (2 vacancies of 5 positions). The Public Library 
Section is in an even les s desirable situation with professional 
vacancies at 48%. This lack of staff produces unfortunate results: 
for example, ina ppropriate use of personnel (the Children I s Library 
Consultant I is required to s pend a great deal of time with Stc.te 
Library Aid Incentive Grant Program and compliance with regulations); 
essential work not accomplished (inability to assist in the develop
ment of elementary media centers; and inability to work in the area 
of adult library services). 

The staffing situation is serious and critical. Its continuation 
can only result in a deterioration of services and thus a decline in 
the image, impact, and role of the Library Development Bureau and 
the State Library generally. 

Public ~lbrarY Section 

Fiscal 1972 was a year for evaluation of ongoing programs 
and the development of procedures and guidelines for new programs •. 
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Goals set for 1972 were, for the most part, achieved or are in the 
proces s of being attained. 

Personnel: 
The Public Library Section has worked under very severe 

restrictions in the past year due to the loss of two professional 
consultants; Miss Kay Cassell and Miss Elizabeth Harper. Miss 
Cassell terminated her employment with the State Library at the 
beginning of the fiscal year to accept assignemtn with the Peace 
Corps in Morocco. Miss Harper retired effective January I, but 
was on medical leave beginning September I, 1971. 

Recruiting to fill vacancies began almost simultaneously 
with notification of Miss Cassell's resignation. HoweveL the 
Library was unable to replace any staff until March, 1972, when Mrs. 
Selma Kessler joined the staff as a PUblic Library Consultant. She 
will concentrate on advisory services to the small library and close 
liaison with Boards of Trustees of public libraries. 

The staff now consists of the Coordinator, four Consultants 
and six supporting clerical staff members. As noted before, four 
additional consultant positions and a Senior Clerk-Stenographer 
position remained vacant under the job freeze. 

GRANT PROGRAMS 

State Aid for PUblic Libraries 

State Aid allocations for Fiscal Year 1972 were as follows: 

Program Allocation 

Per Capita Aid (Local Libraries) $ 5,087,990 
Area Librarie s 1,414,370 
Research Libraries 293,743 
EmergencyIIncentive 146,871 
Administrative 70,131 

$ 7,013,105 

Per Capita Aid to Public Libraries 

Anticipating the implementation of the State Aid Rules and 
Regulations. on January 1, 1972, the staff of the Public Library 
Section concentrated on an educational program through field trips, 
workshop programs, and memoranda to alert and acquaint the public 
libraries of the State with the full implications of the State Aid 
regulations and how they affected each library. Preliminary calcula
tions identified those communities which would have a probable los s 
of more than 50% of their State Aid. These are the communities on 
which the consultant staff concentrated with an intensive program 
of field visits and meetings with the Boards and Directors of the 
public libraries. 
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In conjunction with the field trips, and with the cooperation of the 
N. J. Department of State, Miss Hunsicker began the necessary 
paper work to assure confirmation of the incorporation provision 
of the Regulations. 

The Annual Statistical Report, from which data is drawn as 
to a library's capability of meeting the Regulations, was reviewed 
and revised to include all information needed for the implementation 
of the Program. In January, 1972, procedures and a timetable for 
implementation of the Rules and Regulations were established~. Miss 
Hunsicker, Mis s Zargiel and Mr. Knezevich worked a s a team to 
establish processing and notification procedures and to verify the 
computations necessary for each library. Exception forms and pro
cedures for review and informal hearnings were also devised. 

Also in January, a letter from the Director to municipal 
governing officials alerting them to possible loss of State Aid ex
tended information about the program beyond the Board of Trustees 
and the library director. For the most part, these letters were 
well-received and governing officials indicated an interest in im
proving library services for their communities. 

It is, of course, too soon to judge the impact of the Rules 
and Regulations. Some numerical comparisons indicate that there 
has been a movement toward achieving the criteria established in 
the Rules and Regulations. At the last count, 104 public libraries, 
the majority of which serve less than 10,000 population and have 
budgets of less than $10,000, will be experiencing some State Aid 
loss. The aid withheld would total $161,188. 

In the actual implementation of the Regulations, areas have 
been identified which will need reconsideration and restatement 
to provide for new trends in library services and more effective 
programs. 

Area Librarte s 

Three new Area Libraries were designated in Fiscal 1972. 
These were: Morris County Library, Cape May County Library, 
and Hunterdon County Library. Grants to Area Libraries amounted 
to $1,414,370 and were distributed as follows: 

Area Library Grant (Calen9,ar 1971) JArea Library Grant 

Bloomfield P. L. $61,341 Morris Co. L. $80,916 
Burlington Co. L. 
Cape May Co. L. 

70,846 
34,440 

Newark P. t. 
Ocean Co. L. 

95,215 
56,306 

Cumberland Co. L. 51,568 Paterson P. L. 70,733 
East Orange P. L. 70,450 Plainfield P. L. 73,717 
Elizabeth P. L. 57,494 Ridgewood P. L. 69,700 
Hackensack P. 1. 110,914 Somerset Co. L. 46,830 
Hunterdon Co. L. 35,940 Sussex Co. L. 48,089 
Jersey City P. L. 107,619 Trenton P. 1. 73,236 
Linden P. L. 43,223 L. 62,897Woodbridge P. 
Monmouth Co. 1. 92,896 
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The bi -monthly meeting of the Area Library Directors in 
Fiscal 1972 concentrated on the development of standards and a 
look at existing services. A decision was reached to appoint a 
sub-committee to study and revise the Minimal Services Program 
for Area Library Services. 

Incentive/Emergency Grants 

The allocation for Emergency/Incentive Grants for Fiscal 
1972 was $146,871. Flood damage suffered by public libraries in 
the Summer of 1971 and an emergency requiring the relocation of 
the Spotswood Library were reviewed and Emergency Grants were 
approved for the following libraries: 

East Orange Public Lib. $ 1,479.00 
Garfield Public Library 500.00 
Hackensack Public Lib. 347.00 
Manville Public Lib. 11,383.23 
Maplewood Public Lib. 900.00 
Spotswood Public Lib. 4,570.00 
West Orange Public Lib. 3,190.37 

$ 22,869.00 

The remaining funds were used to fund Incentive Grants for 
the following programs: 

Bloomfield Area - Interlibrary $ 3,346.40 
Loan Delivery System 

Camden County Film Center 11,500.00 

Edison/Woodbridge 10,000.00 
Contractual Borrowing Proj ect 

Elizabeth/Union 10,440.00 
Local History Project 

Essex County 900.00 
Children I s Programs 

Monmouth County 23,800.00 
Mu nici pal Reference Service 

Morris/Union Federation 20,400.00 

Newark/Jersey City/Elizabeth 9,000.00 
Service to the Disadvantaged 

Pascack Valley Cooperative Union 12,000.00 

South Middlesex Federation 8,415.00 
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Woodbridge/Monq10uth Film Center 14,206.00 

,-; $ 124,001.40 
. . 

Both the Emergency ~rid 1I1centive~Grants Programs have� 
been scrutinized in the pa s~fiscal year. Guidelines for the� 
Emergency Grant Program were formulated and submitted for� 
approval by the State Board of Education. The program pre�
viously had been administered on the basis of precedence:� 
the new guidelines define more closely what constitutes an� 
emergency.� 

The Incentive Grant Program is currently being reviewed 
by an in-house sub-committee with the objective of establishing 
new priorities and tightening guidelines to make the program 
consistent with the objectives of library development for the State. 

LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT 

Allocations to the State of New Jersey under the Library� 
Services and Construction Act for Fiscal 1972 were as follows:� 

Title I - Service s $ 1,451,913 
Title II - Construction 245, 717 
Title III - Interlibrary Cooperation 58. 096 

$ 1,756.726 

Library Services and Construction Act Advisory Council and the 
Five-Year Plan . 

Regulations under new LSCA legislation require that an 
Advisory Council be established representing all types of libraries 
and library users, particularly those from areas with a high concen
tration of rural and urban poor. An Advisory Council for LSCA was 
selected and appointed by the Commissioner of Education as follows: 

Alyce Burtis Ethel Klingerman William Roehrenbeck 
Lorraine Coe George Morin U. Samuel Vukcevich 
Bruce Dawson Schuyler Mott David West 
Helen Gromann Louis Nagy Ann Widerstrom 
James Hess Hazel Nimmo Pauline Williams 
Jayne Hess Dorothy Payne Ella Yates 

Liaison representatives from the Library Development 
Committee and Community Colleges, Ben Grimm and Dr. Fleming 
Thomas, were also appointed .. 

New regulations also required that, with the as sistance of 
the AdVisory Council a Five-Year Plan be formulated which would • 
enumerate goals and objectives and estahlish priorities and criteria 
for the implementation of LSCA programs. The Head of the Section 
attended an Institute sponsored by the U. S. Office of Education to 
aSSist in the long-range planning required. 
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The LSCA Advisory Council met six times during the fiscal 
year. It was sub-divided into sub-committees to develop goals 
and objectives relating to specific areas which had been indentified 
in legislation as being mandatory. These included services to the 
disadvantaged, services to institutions, services to the blind and 
handicapped, strengthening of state agencies, etc. Also to be 
included in the Five- 'year Plan was a needs assessment which 
would indentify library needs on a statewide basis, not only those 
reflected by the library community. 

The Five-Year Plan ,along with goals and objectives, was 
completed by the end of the fiscal year, submitted to the 
Commissioner of Education and the Governor for approval, and 
forwarded to \Vashington. 

TITLE I 
Developmental Libraries 

Fiscal 1972 marked the final year for the Developmental 
Grant Program. Grants from Title I, LSCA funds in the amount of 
$15,000 each were made to the following libraries: 

Atlantic City Phillipsburg 
Camden City Salem 
Cherry Hill Wayne 
New Brunswick Woodbury 

Review of the Developmental Grant Program at the end of 
the previous fiscal year had resulted in the recommendation to 
drop the Atlantic County Library as a Developmental Library 
because of lack of progress. 

In anticipation of Terminating the Program, the Develop
mental Libraries were once again reviewed in Fiscal 1972 and 
recommendations for area designations and interim measures 
for those areas without libraries capable of assuming Area 
Library designation were forwarded to the State Library 
Advisory Council for action. 

Area Coordinator Program 

The Area Coordinator Program was begun in Fiscal 1971, in 
an attempt to provide the local public library with a spokesman for 
its concerns at the Area Library level. Preliminary review indicated 
that the program was not achieving its objectives, and that in many 
instances this special grant of $12,800 to underwrite the salary 
of the Area Coordinator had been utilized to fund an already existing 
position on the Area Library staff. Further review in Fiscal 1972 
reaffirmed this conclusion and it has been decided to discontinue 
the program. 
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Northern New Jersey Metropolitan Regional Library 

The Newark Pubhc Library contin'J.ed to act in its role� 
as the Northern New Jers8Y Metropolitan Regional Library in� 
Fiscal 1972. As an expansion of the Program / funds were made� 
available to microfilm the Newark Public Library catalog and� 
make it available to the area Libraries in its region so that� 
they could participate more fully in the MAC program.� 

In addition to providing consultative service in the 
areas delineated in the contract and bulk loan of foreign 
language materials to all libraries of the State / the Newark 
Public Library sponsored a vVorkshop on Annual Reports and 
is in the process of developing a brochure to publicize the 
Newark Regional Program and the Statewide network. 

Schoiarships 

The emphasis of the Scholarship Program under which 
$15/000 was made available to the Rutgers Graduate Library 
School wa s redirected to encourage recruitment of public librar
ians Willing to serve in areas with high concentration of urban 
or rural poor. This is in line with overall priorities set by 
the Federal government for LSCA, Fiscal 1972. The six scholar
ships were granted to: 

Virginia Baeckler 
Mary Ann Chazeas 
Adaya I-renis 
Avrille Tordan 
Beth Ann Lauckhardt 
Patricia O'Brien 
Gwen Williams 

Library Development Committee 

A grant of $5/000 was made to the Library Development 
Committee of the New Jersey Library Association to underwrite 
its expenses in connection with maintaining the LDC Office 
and iniating an evaluation of the Statewide Development 
Program. 

Consultant Grants 

Funds made available under Title I for Consultant Grants 
were utilized for services studies / as well as building programs. 
Grants were made to the follOWing libraries in Fiscal 1972:. 

Basking Ridge $ 950 Morris County $ 1/000 
Cherry Hill 1,000 Morris County 1/000 
East Windsor 1,000 Morris County 1/000 
Evesham Twp. 1,000 Mount Laurel 1,000 
Gloucester County 1/000 Par./Troy Hills 1/000 
Hawthorne 
Monmouth County 

1/000 
1,000 

Rockaway Twp. 
Westwood 

750 
1,000 

Moorestown 1/000 Vlfl11ingboro 1,000 
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Film Services 
With the completion of the Goldstein Study, Expanding Film 

Services for New Jersey, discussions were initiated about implementing 
the recommendations calling for the establishment of three regional 
film centers as new entities at a cost of approximately $3, 000, 000. 
Acknowledging the limitation of funds, and the uncertainty of 
Federal funds in future years, the decision was made to amend 
Goldstein's recommendations to reflect a plan whiCh would be 
financially feasible and more acceptable to the library community. 
Meetings with the Library Development Committee and the Advisory 
Committee to the Goldstein Study indicated that more than three 
centers were desired by the libraries in the State. The State 
Library Advisory Council approved a compromise solution of five 
film centers based on existing film collections of at least 250 
titles to provide statewide coverage. It is hoped that a solution 
to the provision of statewide film services will be achieved in 
the 1972-73 Fiscal Year. 

TITLE II 

Construction 
New Jersey was allocated $246,717 for Fiscal Year 1972 to 

underwrite grants for public library construction. Four building 
projects were funded in the following amounts: 

Collingswood $106,425 
Dunellen 53,094 
Emerson 56,664 
Old Tappan 30,534 

New regulations incorporating changes in the Federal pro
gram were formulated and approved by the State Board of Education. 

The services of the Library Services and Construction Act 
Advisory Board were once again much appreciated and very effective 
in the implementation of this program. 

TITLE III 

Interlibrary COQIl.§_ration 
Title III funds were used in Fiscal Year 1972 to fund the 

follOWing projects: 

1.� Microfilming of Rate New Jersey Newspapers. This 
project is co-sponsored with the New Jersey Historical 
Commission and provides grants for the microfilming 
of rare New Jersey newspapers. Recipients were: 

Basking Ridge Public Library $1,288. 00 
Rutgers University Library 1,750. 00 
Newark Public Library 292. 00 
N. J. Historical Society 1 ,614.00 

$4,944.00 
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2.� Subscription to the Union Catalog of Pennsylvania. 
This unique bibliographic resource is used when the 

:ing� State Library Reference Referral service is unable 
to locate requested material through its normal in
state channels. In 1971-72, 506 requests for 895 
items were refeHed to Philadelphia, up from 400 
requests for 648 items the previous year. 

3.� Subscription to METRO for the Newark Public Library 
enabling the Northern New Jersey Metropolitan Regional 
Library to tap into the resources of METRO (New York 
Metropolitan Reference and Research Library Agency). 

4.� A grant to the Bureau of Information and Science 
Research of Rutgers Graduate Library School to pro
vide research services to the New Jersey State 
Library. In Fiscal 1972, the Bureau of Library 
Information and Science Research completed a man
power study which provided information for the 
study of library education which is cited in the 
School Media and Academic Library Services 
Section report. 

S.� A pilot project to study the feasibility of telefac
simile transmission of MAC interlibrary loan. This 
project will be tested in Fiscal 1973 and evaluated 
to determine the expansion of telefacsimile trans
mission for the entire statewide library network. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR LIBRARIANS 

The� following workshops were conducted in the past fiscal 
year� to provide opportunities for public library staff members to 
improve services and awareness of current professional trands. 

Instructor� Attendance 

Puppetry Jose Gonzales 20 $ 90.00 
(8 se s sions) 

Storytelling for Elizabeth Wood 425 200.00 
Little Peo pIe Diane Wolkstein 

Film & the Public Linda R. Burnett 50 1,461.41 
Library Frederic k Goldman 

(2 sessions) George M. Holloway 

Young Adult SexvicesMiriam Braverman 150 400.00 
New Approaches Geraldine Clark 

Don Roberts 

Arts Not Crafts Ellie Winstanley 86 200.00 
(3 sessions) 
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Instructor� . Attendance 
I 

Reference Gladys Bewley 99 1,719.50 
Workshops Elizabeth Lincoln 
(4 sessions, Shirley Liebowitz 
6 days) Jean Moore 

Reading Process� Gladys Cramer 90 100.00 
Edna McIlfatrick 
Elizabeth Schiller 

Library Adminis.� Milton S. Byram 30 1,000.00 
(4 sessions)� Peter Muniz� 

Leah Reynolds� 
Norman Seldes� 
Thomas Tennyson� 

Staff� Training and Participation in Professional Activities 
Consultant staff of the Public Library Section participated in 

the following activities as part of their in-service training and con
tinuing education: 

1. Attendance at EFLA Film Festival 

2. Participation in Rutgers Management Seminar 

·3.� P.ttendance at Four-day New York Workshop on 
Media for Children 

4. Pennsylvania Library Association Building 'J'Iorkshop 

5. Northeast State Library Conference at Harrisburg 

6. Management of time 

7. Effective Listening 

8. U. S. O. E. Institute on Long-range planning. 

The staff of the Public Library Section also participated in the 
following professional activities: 

1. Membership on NJLA Committees 

a • Personnel Committee 
b. Regional Institute Committee 
c. Program Committee 
d. Public Relations� Committee 
e. Finance Committee 
f. Legislation Committee 
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2.� ALA 

a.� Young Adult Task Force 
b.� Young Adult Services Division - AV Committee 
c. Standards Committee of PLA for Young Adult Services 
d, Public Relations Services to Libraries - LAD 
e.� AAP/ALA Publishers Liaison Committee 

3.� Film Library Information Council and Educational 
Film Library Association - Participation as juror at 
the Annual American Film Festival, New York City. 

4.� Inter-Bureau, Inter-Departmental Activities 

a.� Sub-Committee on Library Services to the 
Disadvantaged 

h.� Departmental Women's Task Force 

c.� Bi -Centennial Committee 

d',� Juvenile collections coordinator for Book 
Collection Committee 

e.� Study on Technical Processing Committee 

f.� Education for Librarianship Committee 

g.� Book Selection. (Miss Hunsicker reviews and 
selects juvenile titles and coordinates the 
juvenile collection inventory. She has been 
very� active in maintaining the Regional Book 
Evaluation meetings which involve 50 to 60 
children I s librarians in a bimonthly review of 
children's literature). 

School Media and Academic Services Section 

The regular staff of Section Coordinator, Consultant for 
Elementary School libraries, Consultant for Secondary School libraries, 
and three clerk-typists was augmented for the first time since 1968-69 
with the addition of a pc;lrt-time Media Specialist, Mrs. Marilyn 
Veldoff, who coordinated the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, 
Title II, Demonstration Programs. This activity has involved the use 
of uncommitted Title II funds to purchase materials for school library 
media centers in 22 districts in order to demonstrate quality and 
balance in media center collections. 

The special programs at Moorestown and Paramus have been 
interesting in the direction they have taken. In Moorestown, one 
can observe a school program supported by a wide range of print 
and non print material. Paramus has greater demand for inservice 
programs than can be met. Both centers reveal the need for 
adequate personnel to service the programs. 
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Mrs. Veldoff designed report forms and visited the schools 
with other consultants. 'The initial report and review by the Advisory 
Committee of Title II have recommended a continuation of the program 
as an effective way to improve media services on a regional basis. 

Two vacant Consultant jobs, however, remained on the comple
ment throughout the year as a result of the job freeze. Despite this 
continued staff shortage, visits to schools increased from 123 in 
Fiscal 1971 to 130 in 1972, and included ten consultations at insti
tutions of higher education. In addition, the Secondary School 
Library Consultant was involved in three district-wide evaluations, 
the Elementary School Library Consultant in four, and the Section 
Coordinator in two. These evaluations take an average of three 
days for visitation and conferences, plus another day or more to 
prepare reports. This year the Section was not able to use the 
cadre of school librarians to assist in visitations, as before. 

Book Selection Room 
The Elementary School Library Consultant continued to par

ticipate in the Book Evaluation Group of Central New Jersey, which 
uses the Book Selection Room materials supplied the State Library 
by vendors. Through a special project organized by Mrs. Veldoff, 
these materials are being classified and cataloged for the first 
time. The backlog of juvenile books is thus being absorbed into 
the general collection and it is hoped this procedure can be con
tinued in order to make these materials accessible for direct use 
and interlibrary loan. 

In addition to its basic consultative services, the Section 
administers the allocations of ESEA Title II funds with the help of 
part-time assistants engaged in reviewing and processing appli
cations from public and private schools and in compiling directory 
and statistical data from the forms. In Fiscal 1972, applications 
were processed from 551 public school districts (up ten from the 
preceding year); 668 private schools (an increase of seven) and 
21 institutions and agencies. A total of $2,682,333 was allocated 
as compared with $1,775,016 in Fiscal 1971. Its use by public 
and private schools and by the educational facilities of institutions 
and agencies is detailed below. 

Public School s FY 1971 FY 1972 

Books $620,002 $665,140 
Periodical s 25,009 32,948 
AV (software) 752,903 1,465,073 
Processing 20,850 36,820 

$1,418,764 $2,199,981 

Private Schools 

Books 195,546 147,345 
Periodicals 10,298 10,519 
AV (software) 133,451 306,182 
Processing 7.946 10.389 

$347.241 $474,435 
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Institutions & Agencies .. FY 1971 FY1972 
Educational Facilities 

Books $3,606 $4,422 
Periodicals 581 719 
AV (software) 4,613 2,770 
Processing 209 6 

$9,009 

Library Education Conference 
The head of the section acted as coordinator of a study of 

library education in the state. A memorandum from the State Librarian 
to the Chancellor of Higher Education and Commissioner of Education 
expressing concern for the need for articulation was dated August, 1971. 
In October a preliminary conference was held when needs were 
identified and plans for further study were outlined. A series of 
committee and sub-committee meetings followed and a manpower 
survey by the Rutgers Library School Bureau of Library and Information 
Science Research was included in the work of the year. In Maya 
second conference was held and a final report was unanimously 
approved. The report forwarded to the Chancellor for presentation 
to the Board of Higher Education includes recommendations for 
better articulation, guidelines for developing new programs, and 
the establishment of a permanent library education council to review 
programs and make recommendations to the State Board of Higher 
Education. 

Summary of Consultants I Activities 

National Organizations and Agencies 
The Professional Staff worked closely with the American Library 

Association and served on the following committees: 

American As sociation of School Librarians Nominating 
Committee 

Black Caucus 
Children IS Services Division-Foreign Books Committee 
Library Jl.dministration Division-Planning School Library 

Quarters Committee 

The Staff served as Conference Consultants for: 

American Association of School Administrators 
American Personnel and Guidance Association 
International Reading Association 
American Association of University Women-Regional 

Conference Program Participation 

The Staff worked cooperatively with: 

The Association for Educational Communications and Technology 
(member of committee on School Regional Media Demon

stration Centers and program evaluator at Minneapolis 
Convention) 

State School Library Supervisors� 
NEA Membership� 
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State Organizations with which Staff maintained liaison 

New Jersey Education Association 
New Jersey Association for Curriculum Development Conference 
New Jersey Library Association 

College and University Section 
Hospitality Committee 
Education for Librarianship Committee 
Recruitment Committee 

New Jersey Independent School Library Association 
New Jersey School Media Association Executive Board and 

Program Committee 
New Jersey Curriculum Work Conference Program Committee 
New Jersey Historical Society Jerseyman Advisory Board 
New Jersey Historical Society Special Committee on 

Afro-American . 
Contributions to the Culture & History of New Jersey 

New Jersey School Library Councils Association Executive Board 
New Jersey Audio Visual Education Association 
New Jersey Audio Visual Association 
New Jersey Commission for the Blind 
Our School s Study 

County Organizations 
Staff participated in Programs for the following County School 

Library Associations and related groups: 

Bergen 
Burlington 
Camden 
Cape r-.<ay 
Hudson 
Hunterdon 
Morris 
Ocean 
Salem 
Union 
Somerset County P. T. A.Workshop 

Local Groups served 

Middlesex Teachers Book Selection Program 
Monmouth Regional High School Board of Education Meeting 
Ocean County In-service Program for Librarians 
Pennsville In-s81v}cP. P109fam for Librarians 
Princeton Y. W. C. A. Exhibit on RClci::;m in cooperation with 

Princeton Public Library 
Multi Ethnic Media Exhibits for Office of Equal 

Educational Opportunity 
Trenton State College Library Science Classes 
William Paterson College Library Science Classes 
Willingboro In-service Training 
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In-service Traininq ,. 
The staff has had an opportunity for continuing education in the 

following a rea s: 

Right to Read Conferences 
Rutgers School of Library Service - Microform Workshop 
U. S. O. E. Program Administration of Title II ESEA Conference 
U. S. O. E. Program Administration of Title II ESEA Right to 

Read Conference . 
Examination Center, Title II ESEA, Upper Darby 
Film Workshop - Princeton 

Inter Departmental Participation 

Advisory Committee Title III ESEA 
Advisory Committee Center for Educational Technology 
Jumbo Jet-CET Conference - Media Certification Task Force 
Facility Planning Workshop 
Participation in Foreign Teachers Orientation 
Professional Association - Treasurer 
Women's Task Force 

Division of State Library Committees and Meetinqs 

Library Services for Disadvantaged Committee 
Bi -Centennial Planning Committee 
LSD Committee Visitations 
Film Committee - Visitation 

Libn.ry Services to the Disadvantaqed 

The Office of Library Services to the Disadvantaged (renamed 
Library Outreach Services in September, 1972) has a target population 
estimated to be somewhat over 800, 000 persons. Of these, approxi
mately half have been "reached" since 1969 through a wide variety 
of projects funded with federal Library Services and Construction 
Act monies. 

During Fiscal Year 1972, grants amounting to $522,109 were 
awarded to eighteen public libraries, as summarized in the chart 
below. These libraries are serving people via State Prisons I County 
Jails, Nursing Homes, Convalescent Homes, Mental Hospitals, Day 
Care Centers, Housing Developments, Community Centers, Store
fronts, Model City Agencies, Community Action Agencies I Bars, 
Beauty Shops, Barber Shops Cllld J.aundrymats. They are also seeking 
out traditional non-users and serving them on their own "turf" in 
ways designed to meet their own particular needs and attitudes ~ 

In accomplishing this, the libraries hgve been assisted by 
persons in impoverished communities and in the organizations which 
are seeking to serve them. For exallJple, mothers in disadvantaged 
areas have become lihHHy ossi stants; New Cateerists are training 
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for professional librarianship while they are employed in libraries;� 
minority persons with skills that enrich library programs have been� 
employed; college students with commitment to community services� 
are being identified and utilized; persons have been lured to� 
library staffs from the Salvation Army, Public Schools, Model� 
City Agencies, Community Action Agencies and various other� 
organizations. Their positive contributions in II selling the library"� 
have often made the difference in library service patterns, and in� 
the success of the projects.� 

Seven of the proj ects outlined in the Chart were in their third 
and final stage of federal funding during 1972. All of them will be 
continued under local funding as part of the total programming of 
the respective libraries. This successful use of seed money is 
highly gratifying and is testimony to much creative thinking and 
commitment on .the part of the profession to improving the quality 
of life of the economically and socially disadvantaged . 

... 

The Coordinator is assisted by an "in-house" Library Ser
vices to the Disadvantaged Committee in the review, evaluation 
and approval of projects, but is alone in the day-to-day adminis
tration of the program and the extensive field work necessary to 
promote, plan and guide the projects. Field visits were made to 
all of the participating libraries and to several libraries contem
plating initiation of projects. The addition of another Consultant 
(Librarian I) and a second clerical assistant is urgently needed 
if the program is to maintain its present momentum and extend to 
the 350,000 disadvantaged persons yet to be reached. 

During the past year, the Coordinator addressed students 
in the Graduate Library Schools of Rutgers and Columbia Universities 
and Glassboro State College; participated in the outreadh workshop 
presented by the Public Libraries of Newark and Jersey City; helped 
to develop and participate in a two-day Right to Read Workshop 
sponsored jointly by the New Jersey State Library, the New York 
State Library and the U. S. Office of Education; participated, as 
a consultant, in the New Jersey League of Municipalities Confer
ence; and met with, or addressed, a variety of community agencies. 
She was one of three New Jersey delegates to the National Work
shop for Governor's Committees on Children and Youth, held in 
Denver, Colorado. These contacts were widened and reinforced 
with State Library sponsored workshops on the Right to Read, 
Storeytelling , Arts and Crafts and Services to Youth. 

This workload, however, has precluded any detailed reporting 
on particular proj ects for the benefit of other libraries. Extensive 
files of field reports, newspaper clippings and correspondence and 
forms have built up which could document much needed publicity in 
the field. Library outreach programs are still highly experimental 
and innov~t1ve, and the varied conditions in New Jersey present 
opportunities for discovery of new techniques, new attitiude, and 
publics of which libraries are generally unaware . 
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Library 

Atlantic City P. L. 

Camden P. L. 

Carteret P. L. 

Dover P. L. 

Franklin Twp. P. L. 

Glassboro P. L. 

Glassboro P.L. 

Hemilton Twp. P. L. 

Jersey City P. 1. 

Lakewood P. L. 

Mercer County Lib. 

Newark P. L. 

- 39 -

SERVICES TO THE DISADVANTAGED 
SUMlvfP,RY OF PROJECTS, 1971-72 

Project Description Amount� 

Support of library satellite in Community $13,864� 
Action agency. 3rd & final year*� 

Bookmovile service to disadvantaged 32,216� 
citizens. 3rd & final year*� 

Storefront library in urban redevelop- 6, sao� 
ment area. 3rd & final year*� 

Bilingual news paper, La Voz: bilingual 10 , aa0� 
classes; Day Care Center language arts� 
program. 2nd year, request for renewal� 
expected� 

Black history library in OEO outlet; drug 40,003� 
information program; services to Child� 
Care Center. 3rd & final year *� 

Parent-child reading readiness centers. S2, 831� 
1st year, renewal request expected� 

Satellite library in Elsmere housing 23,175� 
development; college training for co
ordinator. 3rd & final year*� 

Volunteer tutorial program for elemen- 2, 500� 
tary school children. 1st year, re
newal request expected� 

Multi-faceted "outreach" program inclu- 60,175� 
ding Mini -mobile sidewalk service; Two�
is-A-Team Reading Readiness Program;� 
Biblioteca Criolla (Spanish information� 
center); After School Study Center. 3rd� 
& final year *� 

"Outreach" library centers in CAP Agency 24,025� 
and housing developments. 2nd year, re
newal request expected� 

Library Center in County CAP Agency. 52,598� 
1st year, renewal request expected� 

"Roving Reader" serves individuals and 36,000� 
agencies. 1st year, renewal request� 
expected� 
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Library 

Newark P. L. 

New Brunswick P. L. 

Orange P. L. 

Piscataway p. L. 

Plainfield P. L. 

Salem p. L. 

Trenton P. L. 

Vineland P. L. 

Woodbridge P. L. 

Project Descriotion Amount 

Opportunity Room in Essex Youth 
Center to support educational pro
grams. 1st year, renewal request 
expected 

$37,500 

2 Resource Information Centers, one 
for Black community, one for Spanish 
community. 1st year, renewal re
que st expected 

76, 000 

"Stimulit" (Black Heritage Library); 
Community Service Coordinator. 2nd 
year, renewal request expected 

31, 056 

"Study in Motion" experimentation 
with service patterns and needs assess
ment study. 1st year, (Only one year 
planned) 

9,236 

Comprehensive" outreach" service to 
community centers and individuals. 
1 st year,· renewal request expected 

34, 750 

Decentralized service s to housing devel
opments, nursing homes, child care 

41,390 

centers I migrant camps. 3rd & final year * 

UTeen Center"; services via minibus to 50,000 
residents of Model City Neighborhood. 
1st year, renewal request expected 

Mobile library program to reach a 41,750 
variety of disadvantaged groups. 1st 
year, renewal request expected 

Service to Rahway State Prison. 2nd 9,095 
year I renewal request expected 

*� In accordance with criteria gOverning the program, these libraries 
have submitted written evidence of plans and action steps to 
continue operation out of local funds as part of the total library . 
programming. 
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SI:ECIAL.SERVICES BUREAU 

(This Bureau was reorganized in September, 1972, with 
Institutional LibruI)' Services transferred to the Library Development 
Bureau. In the future, the term Special Services Bureau will no 
longer be used, its main activities being continued as the Library 
for the Blind and Handicapped.) 

Library for the Blind and Handicapped 

By the end of Fiscal 1972, steps had been taken to lease a new 
facility for the Library for the BHnd and Handicapped. Located on 
Olden Avenue Extension, Trenton, these rented quarters are attractive, 
functional, and will accommodate the expanding collections. Most 
importantly, they will free time which has had to be devoted to 
nagging problems as sociated with the building on Calhoun Street 
which the Library has occupied since its creation in 1966. Indeed 
the critical space shortage and insufficient shelving facilities at 
the Calhoun Street location required reduction of the quantity of 
each title received from the Library of Congress, Division of the 
Blind and Physically Handicapped. 

A new, more personal approach was undertaken in the preceding� 
year. Instead of a reader being referred to one of the librarians to� 
discuss his service, he now talks directly to the book selector who� 
is res ponsible for serving him. Formerly, the more active readers� 
represented just a reader's profile sheet ora name necessitating� 
guesswork in selection and resulting in no feedback. Now, the� 
reader has become "alive" to the selector and enjoys direct access� 
to the person res ponsible for his service.� 

The system has produced excellent results in quality of ser
vice, but has hurt in the area of quantity. (See statistics JJ010\l:). 
While mUch more intelligent, knowledgeable selection has resulted, 
the time taken to talk to a patron is time taken from actual selection. 
The ineVitable result is a reduction in the circulation and number of 
readers served. This problem is getting more and more serious as 
readership increases. size and variety of materials available grows I 

and patrons become increasingly demanding. Indeed, despite great 
increases in the number of readers (more than doubled in three years) 
and new and growing programs (large type and ca ssettes), the 
Library for the Blind has not been able to increase its staff by one 
person. The job freeze and necessary position shifts have resulted 
In fewer employees than there were several years ago. Only through 
the careful Use of part-time assistants paid from LSCA funds has 
this operation been able to keep its head above water. It is hoped 
that new pOsitions can be creoted so that public demand can be met 
Without sacrificing quality. 

Contact with the numerous local, state, regional and national 
agencies associ~ted with services to the blind, the handicapped, the 
aged, and the instit\.lttolli'lHzpo .W0lPmatntainod primarily through the 

•. 
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efforts of the Coordinator of Library Services to the Handicapped who� 
operates out of the main State Library building. She was able to� 
organize a highly successful exhibit for National Library Week which� 
was displayed in the main lobby of the Trenton Trust Company and� 
served as liaison with a number of State agencies involved with� 
special education, recreation, and welfare programs for the physically� 
disadvantaged.� 

Cassettes 
The newest and most rapidly growing of the national programs,� 

cassettes, have won wide reader appeal in New Jersey. The number� 
of titles issued has increased considerably and readership more than� 
doubled in one year, to a figure of more than 800. The less dramatic� 
increase in cassette circulation is the direct result of the lack of� 
adequate staff to select titles. Cassettes have special benefits� 
which other forms of material lack, one of them being that duplicate� 
copies can be produced upon request. Hence, a patron never has to� 
be refused a title or wait for a long period of time. On the other� 
hand, cassettes must be stored in an area which is relatively cool� 
and low in humidity, and the equipment and staff time needed for� 
duplication represent a cost factor.� 

Deposit Collections 
These collections of materials and equipment in various 

institutions serve a dual purpose. First, they provide recreational 
material to the residents of the institutions, and second, they call 
to the attention of potential users what is available. Nearly sao 
separate deposit collections are maintained. 

Volunteers 
Services to the blind and handicapped have traditionally been 

bulwarked by countless man hours of volunteer service and the 
active interest and support of civic agencies. Volunteer service is 
of inestimable value to the blind or handicapped individual. The 
Volunteer and Community Services Unit developed an extensive con
tact network to coordinute volunteer services with the needs of the 
blind and handicapped groups and individuals. The following sample 
is illustrative of the kinds of projects made possible through volunteers. 

Ocean County Volunteers for the Blind 

Project: brailling and proofreading of 
juvenile and adult titles, including 
some Jerseyanna. (Mrs. Joseph Armstrong 
and Mrs. VlTilliam Kunz) 

American Red Cross, Summit Chapter 

Project: transcribing selective braille 
titles for library use, particularly. 
juvenile and young adult titles. (Mrs. 
Grace Gebauer, Morristown) 
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American Red Cross, Montclair Cha pter 

Project: transcribing selective braille 
titles, especially Jerseyana. (Mrs. 
Opple, Braille Chairman) 

Sisterhood of Temple Israel, New Rochelle ( N. Y. 

Project: binding braille titles (Mrs. 
John SeedIer, Chairman) 

Highland Park Conservative Tern pIe Sisterhood 

Project: taping book titles. (Mrs. 
Hennan B. Hoffman, Chairman) 

Ocean City, N. I. 

Project: tape (Mr. Benjamin Schreiber) 

Columbus, N. I. 

Project: tape (Mrs. June Esler) 

Asbury Park, N. T. 

Project: tape (Mr. Ed Lewis) 

The Library for the Blind and Handicapped continued to receive 
gifts, both in kind and cash, which contribute measurably to its 
resources. Small cash gifts are frequent and greatly appreciated. 
In many cases, one can perceive they represent a sacrifice and a 
real tribute. 

Statistics 

During the year, an actual count of individuals who borrowed 
at least one item during the Fiscal Year was taken to establish a 
statistical base which was not obscured by inactive readers and 
dead files. Although readers often use more than one form of material 
and may be served by more than one selector, they were counted 
only once. Readership of deposit collections has not been included 
in the fig4res for active readers. Comparative figures for the 
number of active readers in Fiscal 1971 are not given for reasons 
lmplicitabove. 

Active Readers 
1972 

Adult Blind 4,852 
Juvenile Blind 437 
Adult Physk~lly II<l1lrl1~apped 652 
Juvenile Physically Hanrli~~ppod _J44 

Totals 6,085 
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Collections 

Titles Total Items Total 
Added· Titles to Added Items 
71-7'2 f:nd of Yr. Held 

Talking Books 679 2,302 9,440 61,116 
Braille 399 2,691 1,188 5,916 
Cassettes 320 720 1,346 2,546 
Commercial Cassettes 5 111 5 161 
Open Reel Tapes 120 4,121 240 20,240 
Commercial Records 2 650 5 653 
Large Type 172 1,0ll 590 2,812 

Totals 1,697 11 ,624 12,814 93,444 

Circulation to Individuals 

1971 J972 

Talking Books 145,832 143,304 
Braille 6,252 3,157 
Open Reel Tape 23,339 17,761 
Cassettes 6,508 8,136 
Large Type 791 672 

Totals 182,722 163,030 

Circulation to Deposit Collections 

1971 1972 

Talking Books 3,117 3,144 
Braille 385 203 
Open Reel Tape 107 82 
Cassettes 67 140 
Large Type 964 762 

Totals 4,640 4,331 

Institutional Library Services 

Fiscal Year 1971-72 in terms of institutional library matters ,was 
far more active than previous years. Some 130 visits were made to New 
Jersey's institutions, and to various organizations concerned with the 
development of institutional library s9rvices. While some gains can be 
cited and contacts have been strengthened, the overall picture of library 
service to the institutionalized has not improved greatly. The much-
needed State funds again failed to materialize during 1972. With few 
exceptions, institutions continue to rely on donations and/or federal 
grants in order to maintain the status quo. 
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Despite this general picture some inst~tutions have been able to 
make progress, much of whkh is measured in capital construction. 
Such was the case at the Children's Unit of the New Jersey Psychiatric 
Hospital in Trenton; the New Jersey Reformatory for Women at Clinton; 
the New Jersey State Prison at Leesburg; the New Jersey State Prison 
at Trenton; and the Arthur Brisbane Child Treatment Center in Farmingdale. 
In addition, renovation of library facilities has been initiated or com
pleted at the Children's Unit at the New Jersey Psychiatric Hospital 
at Ancora; the Training School for Boys at Jamesburg; the Training 
School for Girls at Trenton; and the New Jersey State Prison at Rahway. 

Most of these institutions, however, operate on ap extremely 
'.� limited budget for library materials and supplies. None had a full

time, professionally trained, State-funded librarian. Where librarians 
exist, they are paid out of federal Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act funds. Although at Rahway I the library budget for books was re
ported to have reached over $2, 000 for the year, most other institutions 
relied upon federal or Resident Welfare funds for the purchase of 
library material s . . 

At some point I priority must be given institutional libraries in 
4 the allocation of State funds. One such effort was initiated in 
7 September, 1971, when over $690, 000 was requested from lottery 
1 funds to improve libra·ry conditions in correctional facilities. The 
6 proposal is understood to have been approved by the Commissioner 

of Education and forwarded to the Governor's office, but as of theZ. 
end of Fiscal Year 1972, no word had been received as to its status. 

a It is worthy to note that lottery funds are earmarked for Higher 
Education and Institutions. 

In November I 1971, a riot hit Rahway State Prison. Once quelled, 
considerable attention was directed to the field of correctional 
institutions and it was hoped that the question of improved library 

4 services would surface. Again, no noticeable changes have taken place. 
3 

Outside interest,� however, did result in significant donations of2 
books to correctional institutions. Most of the donations receiveda 
resulted from a collection drive conducted by Fleet Press in New York2 
City, and an advertisement appearing in the New York Times Book 
Review Section on April 9, 1972. A total of 1,747 titles was received1 
from January through June, 1972, in addition to more than 2, 000 titles 
made available through weeding of the State Library's Juvenile and. 
Young Adult Collection. Books came from such places as New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Honolulu, Hawaii, and were of superior quality. 

as 
Jew One bright spot in institutional library service in New Jersey 

did OCCur on May II, 1972, when State Senators Bateman and Tanzman 
be introduced Senate Bill 1013, II An Act to Provide for a State School 

cary� District for Institutions". This bill (pas sed in the Fall, 1972) would 
produce revenues to be used for institutional educGtional programs 
and efforts have a lreudy GeE'll made to include 1ihlaries in the program. 
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Shortly after the introduction of the bill ~' Dr. Daniel Sullivan was 
appointed Chief of Educational Services, and will become Superin
tendent of the District upon its passage. Contact has been 
established with the Office of Educational Services, Department of 
Institutions and Agencies, to impress upon the key administrators 
the need for aggressive, quality library services to support specific 
educational goals as well as those of continuing education, rehabili
tation, and constructive use of recreation time. 

Grants 
During fiscal year 1972, the grant program was restricted to 

the New Jersey State Prison at Rahway to continue the position of 
the part -time librarian there, insufficient funds being the primary 
reason. 

,PILOT PROJECTS 

State Prison Rahway 
This project suffered a major setback when funds were not 

appropriated for Fiscal Year 1973 for the, continuation of the part
time librarian. It was decided, reluctantly, that after four years 
of Title I LSCA seed money and annual extensions of the program, 
pending State funding, the grants should be discontinued in order 
to direct funds to other institutions. As of June 30, 1,972, the position 
was discontinued on the basis of lack of funds. The Prison had 
budgeted over $ 2,000 for the library during Fiscal Year 1972, as 
mentioned before, and indicated- plans to budget about the same amount 
for Fiscal Year 1973. All concerned agreed that the Rahway library 
program was highly successful and that the part-time professional 
librarian was the key to this success. The problem seems to lie in 
the fact that funding of all programs is sufficient and basic health 
and security needs have hod to take precedence over what is generally 
conceived of as a luxury. 

Plans had even been approved for the expansion of the library 
quarters to provide an audio-visual room at an anticipated cost of 
$3,000-$5,000. The need for this renovation and expansion can be 
tied to the Woodbridge Free Public Library program of book services 
to Rahway made possible through an LSCA Title I under the State 
Library's program of Services to the Disadvar:.taged. Vfith all that 
is currently happening at Rahway, the librarian position is drastically 
needed. 

Trainip..9 __9Ph_Q9.L foJ;' J~J:r.t~-.:=_.1r~nton 
Other than the purchase of carpeting, new tables, new curtains, 

and new shelving, Ettle improvement has been made in the library 
of the Training School for Girls. Intensive consultant efforts are 
obviously needed here. 

Training_9chool_J.QL.]QYl?_-=1~me~burg 
Approval was given during Fiscal Year 1972, for renovating a 

new area for the library which will provide about twice the space 
now available. Hopefully, work will be completed before January, 1973. 
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The creation of a school distriGt for the State's correctional 
institutions will change emphases and procedures of the State 
Library's institutional contacts. It is hoped.that a better framework 
for consultative services, and training workshops will be achieved 
in 1973 and that each institution will be able to show rapid improve
ment in its library services. 

Technical Services 

The Technical Services Section is staffed by six professional 
and thirteen non-professional full-time positions, with the part
time assistance of one professional and two clericals. TwO full
time professional and two clerical positions were vacant for most of 
the year, In spite of this staffing pattern, 16,792 volumes were 
ordered, cataloged, processed, and added to the collection. In 
addition, 12,893 titles were re-cataloged, resulting from the heavy 
weeding of collections during the preceding year. 

In light of comments and recommendations contained in the 
Governor's ManaGement Commission Report, the staffing and routines 
of the entire Section were extensively analyzed. 

1. Mr. Michniewski, then Coordinator of Library 
Planning and Development, had been asked to review the 
functions and procedures of the Section with the purpose 
of seeking ways to reduce costs while maintaining essential 
services. His report was submHted July 1, 1971. 

2. An in-house committee, based upon the Collections 
Policy Committee, was appointed to review Mr. Michniewski's 
report, consider alternatives, and effect change. 

3. A crash program was undertaken to catalog juvenile 
books acquired through arrangements with publishers for the 
Book Selection Room. 

4. A detailed analysis of duties of each employee in 
the Section, with costs per program handled, was completed 
by Mr. Oliver Gillock in February, 1972, and a series of 
specific recommendations, with costs attached, were developed 
for implementation. 

5. Following examination of several commercial services 
and their products, a pilot program using Josten Card Sets was 
begun in late April, to be evaluated after two months use. 

This intensive self-study gives every indication that some cost 
savings can be effected; that commercial services and streamlined pro
cedures can free up many man-hours to devote to the invGmtory of the 
Collections, and that the Library can not only reduce backlogs of 
cataloging work but keep them from accruing in the future. The 

973.� 
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Technical Services Section will be participating in an overall 
Library effort to determine the kinds of record-keeping which are 
most effective, and give optimum data for decision-making and 
accountability. Particular attention will be given unit costs in 
order to explore the possibility of centralized technical services 
for various groups of libraries in the State. 
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ARCHIVES� AND HISTORY BUREAU 
STATISTICS 

1970/71 1971/72 %change 

Use of Materials 

Books.. 9,135 16,303 +78% 
Microforms 2,024 2,354 +16% 
Manuscripts 10,060 11,367 +13% 

Reference� Service s 

In Person 548 837 +52% 
Telephone 641 852 +33% 
Correspondence 3,386 4,364 +29% 

Photocopies Furnished 

Free� 2,742 5,106 +86% 
Pay� 8,256 9,408 +14% 

Attendance t Archives Search Room 2,824 2,676 - 3% 

Statistics of requests and authorizations for dis posal of records 
covering the years 1955-1970, were summarized in the Annual Report for 
the year July I, 1969-June 30, 1970. Subsequent years continue to show 
steady growth: . 
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LAvV.'AND GEN~P~J. REFEH.EFCE BUREAU 

1970-71 1971-72 

Survey (weekly average) 

Persons coming to Library 730 729 

Reference Questions 1,290 1,549 

Spot Reference 806 926 

Searches 484 623 

Books & magazines shelved 6,197 5,104 

Distribution 

Library materials circulated 57,241 50,518 

Loan requests received 19,930 22,475 

*Loan requests filled 17,027 18,254 

Xerox pages provided to patrons 49,178 72,728 

Legislative bills, Laws, Court 
Briefs distributed 83,655 117,546 

State documents distributed 58,456 91,121 

Drug materials distributed 553 packets 

Documents received for distribution 64,555 73,336 

Legislative bills received for 
distribution 300,000 600,000+ 

Vertical file material - items added 21,866 20,302 

*Note:� The figure for loan requests filled is derived from the sum of 
the following response items: Filled immediately, reserve 
placed I location provided I referred to Newark I ordered, 
1/3 of MAC not available. 

1 
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bA'JI! AI'lP_Gl~J~rERAI,;...B.SFERENCE BUREAU 
OU1'PUT J~~A'l:tLJ. 97 1 - 7Z 

]970-71 197J.-72 

Referenc~ (actual count) 

Reference Questions 35,330 43,530 

Spot Reference 20,008 24,694 

Law 9,919 11,396 

General Reference 10,089 13,298 

Searches 15,322 18,836 

Law 4,726 5,225 

General Reference 3,915 5,007 

Reference Referral 6,681 8,544 

Referrals 3,271 no figure 

Locations 1,363 2,134 

Legislative Histories 259 119 

Computer Searches 35 S 

Seminars held 4 26 

packets Persons attending seminars 200 360 

Consultations with other libraries 29 37 

Books Shifted over 37,000 feet 

fu!rvey (yearly proj ection) 

Persons coming to Library 37,986 37,597 

Reference Questions 67,106 80,509 

SPOt Reference 41,912 48,126 

Searches 25,194 32,383 

Books & magazines shelved 322,244 265,408 
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LAW AND GENERAL REFERE.NCE BUREAU 

1970 -71 1971-72 

Indexing 

Legislative bills indexed 1,358 2,665 

344
Magazines indexed 212 

373 bound vols •.
Court Briefs indexed 919 

+ 5125 micro
filmed cases 

1 in process
N. r. List of Serials 

1 1
Compilation of Lcnvs published 

32Reading Lists prepared 39 

State Annual Re ports edited 6 7 
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INTERLIBRARY LOAN USE OF TH.t:� 
MICRO-AUTOMATEQ CATilk.,0G BY� 

LIBRARIES HOLDING THE STATE LIBPARY MAC�---<':"� ' -

Received from 
Cumulative Total 

March 19,1970- March 19, 1970-
June 30, 1971 1971-72 Tune 30, 1972 

#-MAC's #MAC's % #MAC's %~ 

Burlington County 818 7% 570 5% 1,388 6% 

Cape May County *� 93 1% 93 

vols •. 
Cumberland County 1,179 9% 952 9% 2,131 9%:::ro

es Hunterdon County *� 46 46 

ess� Monmouth County 5,090 40% 4,087 38% 9,177 39% 

Newark Public 1,006 8% 1,398 13% 2,404 10% 

Ocean County 903 7% 737 7% 1,640 7% 

Somerset County 1,459 12% 1,075 10% 2,534 11% 

Sussex County 941 7% 1,037 9% 1,978 9% 

Trenton Public 1,252 10% 821 8% 2,073 9% 

TOTAL RECEIVED 12,648 100% 10,816 100% 23,464 100% 

*Began in May 1972 

ReSPonse #MAC's % #MAC's % itMAC's % 

Filled immediately 9,881 78% 9,128 84% 19,009 81 % 

Not available� 2,677 21 % 1,616 15% 4,293 18% 

Non-circulating� 90 1% 72 1% 162 1% 
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INTERLIBRARY REFEEENCE STATISTICS 
COMPARISON - 1970-71 , 1971-72 

Percent 
.Rlli::_~d From 1970 -71 1971-72 Change 

Public Librarie s 3,124 (46%) 4,398 (51 %) + 41% 

School· Libraries 180 (3%) 317 (4%) + 76% 

College/University 1,536 (23%) 2,076 (24%) + 35% 
Libraries 

Special Libraries 1,053 (16%) 1,382 (16%) + 31% 

State Depts./Workers 729 (11 %) 304 (4%) - 58% 

Other 59 (1 %) 74 (1 %) + 25% 

TOTAL 6,681 8,551 + 27.9% 

per month 557 713 
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INTEP1,lBRl\RY J,O~N...$TAT1ST~CS
 
COWPARISON - 1970-71, 1971-72� 

Percent 
Received From 1970-71 1971-72 Change 

Public Libraries� 17,440 (87%) 20,138 (90%) + 15% 

(MAC Requests) (10,155) (51%) (1 0 , 81 6)� (4 8 %) + 7% 

(-) - 55%School Libraries 155 (1 %) 70 

(3%) +281%College/University 171 (1 %) 651 
Libraries 

120 (-) +122%Special Libraries 54 (-) 

State Depts ./VVorkers 2,133 (11 %) 1,496 (7%) - 30% 

- (-) -100%Other 17 (-) 

12.8%TOTAL 19,930 22,475 

per month 1,661 1,873 

Response� 

Filled Immediately 12,291 (62%) 12,262 (57%) - 0.2%� 

Reserve Placed 574 (3%) 530 (2%) - 8%� 

1,363 (7%) 2,134 (10%) + 57%Location Provided� 

Referred to Newark 2,291 (11 %) 2,787 (13%) + 22%� 

Ordered 5 (-) 2 (-) - 60%� 

MAC, Not Available 2,211 (11 %) 1,616 (8%) - 27%� 

MAC, Non-Circulating 77 (-) 72 (-) - 6%� 

(6%)� (10%) + 81%Unfilled� 1,178 2,132 
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CIRCULATION STATISTICS FOR BOOKS, PERIODICALS, ETC.� 
COMPi1RISON - 1970-71, 1971-72� 

Girculr'ltion From ••..
" 

', 

General Collection 

Individual Loa ns , by Type 
Adult� 
Juvenile� 
Foreign� 
Total, Individual 1.oans 

Bulk Loans, by Typ.e 
Adult 
Juvenile 

Total, Bulk Loans 

A-V ,,:Materia1s, by Type, 
Films 
Filmstrips 
Slides 
Total, A··V 

TOTAL, General Collection 

P.efere.nce Collect~on 

Book.s� 
Periodicqls� 
Pamphlets� 
Papers� 

TOTAL, Heference Collection 

La~N Collection 

Books� 
Periodicals� 
Pamphlets� 
Bills� 

TOTAL, Law Collection 

TOTAL CIRCULATION 

per month 

Percent 
} 970-:-71 1971-72 Change 

37,409 
1,571 
_3~1. 
39,377 

6- 345 
45-8 60G--'~--
51~8,9S1 

85 
14 

36,089 4%� 
1,405 11%� 

-100%� 
(81 %) 37,494 (90%) 5%� 

1- 135 - 61 % 
~8-3,958 -=-54%_ 

(19%) 32-4,093 (10%) - 54% 

G1 - 28% 
15 + 7% 

6 ' ' -100%�--,-
(-) 76 (::-) - 28%�105 

--'-' 
48,433 (84%) 41,663 (83%) - 14.0% 

3,913 3,790 3% 
' 973 744 24% 

345 299 - 13% 
37 2.0 - 46~: ===.==== 

5,268 (9%) 4,853 (10%) 7.9% 

3,672 3;326 - 10% 
283 256 - 10% 
235 247 + 5% 

51 173 + 239% .. 
4,241 (7%) 4,002 (7%) 0.6% 

57,241 50,518 ... 11.7% 

4,829 4,210 
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Acct. No. 
-~, 

100 

SOO 

200 

243 

300 

400 

700 

STATE LIBRARY USE OF LSCA - I rU.f\J'DS----_._._... ' . . 

Cat(.;gory of EJiPenditure 1970-71 

Salartes $267,891 

Fringe Benefits 39,224 
PERS (retirement), 14. 12 % 
FICA, 4.8% 
Health Benefits 

LSCA-II Construction Consultants 4,400 

Printing & Office 1,670 
Library Development Bureau 
Law & Generul Reference Bureau 
Library for the Blind C, Handicapped 
.l\dministration 

Books 20,000 
Tapes & cassettes, Lib. for Blind 1,500 

Services Other than Personal 
Travel 2,350 

Library Development Bureau 
Law & Reference Burenu 
Library for the Blind & Handicapped 
Admin! straHon 

Telephone 3,650 
Library Development Bureau 
Law & Reference Burea'u 
Library for the Blind & Handi9apped 
Administration 

Postage 1,450 
Library Development Bureau 
Law & Reference Bureau 
Ubrary for the Blind & Handica pped 
Administration 

Offi.cial Receptions 800 

Maintenance of Equipment 880 

New & Replacement Equipment 1,980 
Library Development Bureau 
Law & General Reference Bureau 
Library for the Blind & Handica pped 

Special Project, building renovations a 

- 57 

1971-72 

$279,000 

39,395 
13,392 
3,700 

4,400 

5,000 
500 

1,000 
500 

35,000 
3,500 

2, sao 
500 

1,500 
500 

2,500 
·500 

2,500 
500 

1,700 
1,000 
1,000 

sao 
1,000 

1,000 

4,140 
3,300 
3,120 

25,000 

TOTAL $345,795 $438,147� 
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The increase of a little more than $28, 000 in personnel costs 
(salaries and fringe benefits) reflects a normal incremental factor 
and no additianal federally funded posilions. As mentioned before, 
however, severe cuts in other state accounts (printing, travel, 
telephone, postage) forced increased use of federal funds in these 
categories. An additional $17, 000 was allotted for books, and for 
materials for the Library for the Blind, in order to sustain service 
levels and meet some of the pressures of increased costs. A major 
renovation project was undertaken with federal funds to adjust space 
to the demands of both federal and state programs developed after 
the building was occupied in 1965. Increased expenditures for equip
ment were mainly related to this project and reflect a general ban on 
expenditure of state funds for equipment. 

Of the total increase of $88,692 in the use of federal funds by 
the State Library, over the preceding year, a pproximately $53 , a00 can 
be seen as operating expenditure increase, and of concern since it 
depletes funds available for use at the local level. If federal funds 
are cut back according to present threats, service levels at the State 
Library would be seriously jeopardi7.cd. The relationship of federal 
to state funds expended for State Library operation, 1971-72, is as 
follows: 

Federal State 
Category of Expenditure funds funds 

100 Salaries, etc. $339,877 $896,902 

200 Materials & Supplies 45,500 136,710 
(incl. books) 

300 Services other than personal 16,200 49,866 
(inc!. periodicals) 

400 Maintenance of Equipment 1,000 774 

500 Extraordinary * 
35,560 2,000700 Additions & Improvements 

TOTALS $438,137 $1,086,252� 

*� Support of N. J. Historical Commission, appropriation for records 
storage center, and microfilm program ($285, 000 total) omitted from 
this table. 
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